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SEPTEMBER 11.
s Clara F.agle and Mi:s fldee
son have returned to Nutley
spending their vacation, with
vs's', Miss Eagle who teeeee,
e Art Department of id! ,
College visited ri-latii,se
and Miss Simpson who leech-
, the home economics depern
of the college visited reta-in Alabama
• to an emergency()sich
uires that I leave/town
'nee 
THE NEW BENDIX
WASHER
Will NOT BE
GIVEN AWAY
SEPT. 12th
However the Washer
'ILL BE GIVEN AWAY
at a future date
WATCH FOR
ANNOUNCEMENT
Larry Kerley Co.
FIRE'
doesn't care about
today's high prices'
Since 1940,buildingcosts
have more than doubled,
and home furnishings
costshavenearlydoubled.
Inventory your belong-
ings. Ask for State Farm's
Inventory Foldet and list
everything in your home;
furnishings and wearing
apparel at toda's valuq
sits* ‘..ssessisarsAvitir 
-
amount Of fire insurance
you now have.
It oath! 'ow sell )oar home
or fmeniibitigs for the
amoterst of fire insurance
jaw /,.,rte today?
Yours0
without
obligation!
•
WAYNE WILSON
State Farm Agent
Peoples Bank Bldg.
Phones
((ice 321 Home 689-R4
mmmm No an A. Eli
id distance through the
in-Turbine Dynallt,w
esponse is instant end
build-up is infinitely,
C. new step forward
It-in the luxury of
try of your surround-
if your control, with
'third equipment at no
the details, the rea-
rather learn the SUM
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Build Murray
Each Day 
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We Are
Helping To
-United Press TOUR PROGILESSIVR HOME NEWSPAPRRDI MI 711th Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, September 12, 1953
Wetted 74 Ilket Wft Regal Keetecil Canamenfty Nairipiver hie 1147
MURRAY POPULATION - - 8,000
We.ather
MINIIMMINIMitailMINIIIMMIANIM, •
Vol. XXIV; No. 217
[Kentucky. Partly eleudy- aridturning cooler today, fairand cooler tonight end Sun-day, low tonight 50 to 60.
DOUR!! JET ACE HELD BY 
 REDS
 AS
 PAWNt4Sti,%,°
r Old•
Has
Se % ° th Child
(Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
We have istest sety fortunate
here in Murray, not to have had
very many accidents' involving
school children,
It takes the coopteation of po-
lice, parents and motorists to main-
tain a clean record.
We ram ereross the following ar-
'title in the Rota-Patter which re-
printed it from the Commercial
Appeal.
It will make you, think about
----ortymr-aloiatm.,
 
-snit-mm-1;Fri it
see:write anse_Pariserg,--ears. - •
Waller. 
. C. Sept. 12 ,UP)
-A 24 y . -old woman recently
gave birth to her 16th and 17th
children of the last seven years,
a physician here disclosed today.
Dr. J. T. Llewellyn said twins
were born Aug. 19 to Mrs. Viola
Rogers Brown.
Reviewing her history of mul-
tiple berths, he said she love birth
prematurely to quadruplets in
February. 1946. when she was 17.
In December. 1948, she gave birth
to a boy. In July, 1950, quintup-
lets were born prematurely. Twins
were born in April, 1951. and a
year later she gave birth to trip-
lets.
The piematurely born quadrnup-
lets and quintuplets and the first
twins did not live_ he said. and
Mrs. Brown has six living child-
ides,. husband. Lonnie- Brown Jr.;is a Korean war veteran.
Neighbor:— Girl Scout"Today my daughter, who is
7 years old, started to rchool as
Usual. She wore a dark blue 
p
dress with a white collar. She
had an black shoes and wore blue
gloves. Her cocker spaniel. whose 0
name is Coot, sat on the front
porch and whined his carine be-
lief in the folly of education ae
she waved goodby and started off
to the hall of learning.
"Today we talked about school.
She told me aboet the girl. who
sits in front of her the girl with
yellow curls, and the boy across
the aisle who makes funny faces
She told me about her teacher,
who has eyes in the back of her
head, and the trees in the school
yard. and About the big girl who
doesn't believe in Santa Claus. We
talked about a lot of thinly—tre-
mendously vital, unimportant
things and then we studied spel-
ling. reading. arthmenc—and then
to bed
-Slee's back there now—back in
the nursery sound asleep. with
Princess ithat's her doll) cuddled
in her right arm.
"You guys wouldn't I urt her,
would yeu" You see !tie ilea,
daddy When her do lg 's, broken
or her finger is cut or her heal
gets bumped. I can fix a-but
when she starts to school, when
ehe walks across the streets, then
she's is your hands
"She's a nice kid. She can run
like a deer and dart lik•• a chip-
munk. She likes to ride horses
and swim and hike with me on
Sundey afternoons. But I can't
be with her all the time: I have
to work to pay for tier clothes
and her education. So please help
me-look out for her. Please drive.,
%jowly past the schools ad inter-
sections -and please remembei that
children run from behind parked
cars.
"Please don't run over2ry...little
_
Murray High
Wins Season
----- •
The Murray High Tigers won
their season opener last night
when they- downed the. Rtissellville
Panthers 12 le 6
Both pf the Tiger tally!' came
in the first pettod with Joe Pat
Phillips making the first inc on a
14 yard run The second touch-
down came in when Russellville
fumbled on the 19 yard tine.
Dale Alexander took the ball
on an end around play and ran
it for pay dirt.
. Murray failed on both extra
point try' with Phillip!, making
both trys.
The Panther. touchdown came in
the second period with the extre
point by failing
The Tigers were high in first
downs .and yards gained on the
ground also They received 10
first downs ti i Russellville:4' eight
and took 157 yaerls on the ground
to their opponents 147.
• The second half .went scoreless
for a final score of 124.
.The next germs will be played
In Murray next Friday.
Murray 12 0,0 0-12
Russellville 0 8 0 0-8
rogram To
pen Soon
---
Mrs E S Ferguson, Gel Scout
Commissioner. has announced thatthe Girl Scout piogram is schedul-
ed to open during the month of
September. The exact date winbe designated in the near future.
Recently questionnaires pertain-ing to Brownie Scout work weredistributed in the second grades
of the local schools A meeting
of interested mothers will be held
at the Scout Cabin Monday. Set-
tember 14, at one p, m.
Mrs Harold Donuglas is chair-
man of the recruiting of leaders.She is urging that interested per-
sons contact her for information.
Miss Mary Miller. Area GirlScout Executive, presided at a
meeting of the Girl Scout Board
on September 2 She will returnto Murray to conduct a remise forleaders on September 111 The
meeting will be held in the GirlScout Cabin.
County Man
Bound Over
Diortias Ili.ncton of near NewConcord waived examining trialthis week before Judge Hall Hood
and was released on bond at $500.He is charged with "the :rime et
assult with a deadly weapon withintent to kill" according to the
warrent issued He is chareed
with cutting Stanford Stubbiefield
on Labor Day shortly rates noon.
Hendon will he bound wee to
the Grand Jury
Sberitt Wayne Flora —bsaught
'Hent6iii lel to Murray and Stubble
field was taken to the hospital
where about twenty stitches weee
required to close his wounds
Sheriff Flora said that the cutt-
ing took place following an arise-
ment between the two. Mre.e. Stub-
iilefield received a cut on the
hand when..she attempted to pre-
vent the cutting he said,
Mr Stubblefield operates a stere
on the New Coneord highway.
and is said to •be recovering satis-
factorily from the cue; which
were 'mostly on the face and neek.
Stock
Crib Lost By
Fire Friday
Reds Struck
Churches
With Success
By PAUL SOUTHIWICK
Visited Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Septe 12, PP—Former Communist Party officialshave told the House Un-AmericanActivities Committee that commu-
nists infiltrated American churcnes
with "great success"
One witness, in sworn testimony
released Friday night. said 600
American clergymen are "secret"Communist and between 3.000 and4.000 are in the "fellow-traveling
category."
The testimony was taken in
closed-door hearings in New York
last,olujy.„Apm four former party.
members. 
.e.
Joseph Zack Kornfedder, who
quit the party in 1934, told the
committee that Dr. Hairy F. Ward .
professor emeritus at Union Then-
logical Seminary in New York,
was the "architect" of Communist
'infiltration of the churches.
Ward replied from his home in
Cliftside. N J.. that the charge
was "completely false-
 and ac-
cused the committee ef a "gross
violation- of its rules by failing
to inform him -of the testimony.
Benjamin Gitlow, who wes oust-
ed as general secretary of the
Communist Party in 1929. :said the
Reds had been -highly successful"
in penetrating the Methodist
Church.
"The principal individuals in-
volved in the Communist conspir-
acy to subvert the Methodist
Church for Communist purposes
are. Dr Harry F Ward, ficv.
Jack R. McMichael, Rev. Charles
Webber. Rev. Alson .7 Smith. Dr.
Willard Uphaus. Margaret For-
syth, Rev. Lee —if Mall and Prof.
Walter Rauthenstrauch." he said
Uphaus said at Conway. N H..
that "th/re is just no truth" in
allegations he was involved in art
attempt to "subvert-
 the Method-
ist church He said si an, pos-
itivel!y not a communist"
McMichael, who also was identi-
fied as a Communist, denied th_e
charge in a subsequent open hear-
ing in Washington His testimony
has been sent to 'the J.IStiC._. De-
partment for examination to' pos-
sible perjury.
McMichael was named as a
Communist by Gitlow. Leonard
Patterson. a New York ,hipyard
worker and former Red, and Man-
ning Johnson. a party member for
10 years and now employed by the
investigation section of the Immi-
gration and Naturalization Serviee
in New York.
Kornfedder said Red infiltra-
tion was aimed at all religions —
Protestant. Jewish Catholic and
Moslem—but he said targets in
the Catholic Church were laymen
rather than priests..
-
MEMORABLE DAYS IN LIFE OF JUDGE VINSON Return Is Demanded By US
Along With 944 Others
By WILLIAM MILLER
*United Press Staff C pendent
__Panmunjom. Korea, Sept. 12
(UPI—The Communists today held
Capt. Harold Fischer. a chuble jet
ace shot down last spring, as a
pawn for a possible diplomaticdeal with the United States.
Communist, correspondent Wil-frid auichett said tlits Rees down-
ed the Swea Cite, 4LoWa. flier inthe forbidden Manchurian sanct-
uary and he was not to be con-sidered a prisoner of war.
Fischer was shot down last Ap-ril while trying to bag his 11thRussian
-made MIG-35.
Wilson Family
Reunion Here
-
Over 175 descendants and friendsof James Osborne ,Shiloht Wakenand Elizabeth ,Aunt
—Bett, LarnbWilson. deceased. assembled at tee
SUDDENLY BECOMING ILL In his Washington apartment shortly after 2 a. In., Supreme Court Chlee .,Murray City Park on S'inday,
Justice Fred M. Vinson dies unexpectedly of a heart attack at the age of 63, A personal friend of September 6th, for the first in a
President Eisenhower, Vinson was appointed Chief Justice by former President Harry Truman in 1946. eedies ef annual reunions and lin-
His death creates the first vacancy on the high court bench which President Eisenhower will be called ners.on to SR Highlights in the life of Vinson are shown pictorially (top, from left): as a Kentucky rep- After a brief history of the Wil-
resentatIve to Congress in 1927; as a Kentucky judge named economic stabilization director in 1943; son Family by August F. Wilson,
secretary of the U. S. Treasury in 1946; appointed Chief Justice In 1946; one of the best and latest v. basket dinner was enjoyed' 'by'
(bottom, left) congratulated by son James after appointment as Chief Justice. as his wifo- • those attendees. The ante/nein was
Maim on; (right) swearing Dwight D. Eisenhower as President of United States. (faterewitional), spent renewing eseeehelieseees with.- - 
. Old friends and relatives andHOSPITAL NEWS
Visiting Hours: 10 30 - 11:3e AM,
2 30 , 4:30 ?M.
7.00 - 8:30 P.M.
Friday', complete record follows'
Patients Admitted . 3
Patients Dismissed ..
Census 
New Citizens ..
t.
47
0
Patients admitted from 'Wednes-
day 500 P. M. to Friday 5,00 re M.
Mrs. Francis Wilkerson, 206 Fe.
llth SL. Maierey: Mee frinciati-
Nance and baby girl. Rt. 6, Mur-
ray: Mrs Jack Ward and baby few days."boy. Box 154. College Station, Newland explained lista rainsMurray: Mrs. Julian Mayer. 113 last week had little effect fin theNo 9th St.. Murray; Mrs. Gerald situation. He said the continuedAlton and baby girl. Box 258, drought in Kentucky. halm:ireHazel; Mr Hoyt McClure, Rt. 4, the drought last year, eausted theMurray: Mrs. J. it Converse and forest fire season to start eightbaby boy. 701 Elm St. Murray: weeks earlier than lhe normalMr. Ernie Sheridan, RI 2. Farm- date. Oct IS, this yearington: Miss Norma Kay Feevie. Vegetation has dried menyHardin; Mrs Leon Mohler end weeks early On ridges in the some-baby girl. 713 Brand. Mayfield: ern and western parts of the Stale.Miss Rose Lee Newport, Hardin: No amount of rainfall can helpMr William Parrish. Jr. ilt. 1. thee be said.Murray: Mr John Thomotion, Rt. I t." year. 8.000 fires bureed1 Dexter: Mr. Buford H. Brown. 1,405.000 acres of land in KentuckyHazel; Mrs Cletus Coln,-
 705 during October and NovemberSycamore. Murray: Mrs. Leis and did an estimated damage ofWaterfield. 602 Main St. Murray. $12 648 000
singing gospel hymns. Sfectal
Fire Danger In War AgainstForests Still Polio Being WonCritical; Newland •
P^I"' " be'ng latelt reP'nis Mrs. L. J. Hill, of Hazel.Forester Harrod B. Newiaod wern- 
reveal The big "weapon" which The out-of-town guests fir theturned the tide in this 
".2' is occasion are as follma.s:
est today that the state': foreets
eamma globulin. Mr. Karl Warm- •
remain in critical fire danger sand Messrs and Meschmes Edwining. co-chairmanof the local pre- e
can become much more critical Cannon. Fulton:- Leon Faulkneruntil there is a heavy !snowfall." gram disclosed today. 
^ and son. Fulton: Wilson CannonGamma globulin is the elood and Sandra. Clinton; Curtis Vane
"Critical fire danger conditions protein containing the antibodies ghn. Clinton: Jay W. Wilsoo and
will continue until heavy snow- that the human system manufae- sons. Louisville; Chendi_Welsuis.
fall." he said, adding, "even heavy tures to protect itself  against
 da54fytr . real-ce--Aik—E—Geobel Wilson,
rains now m durin_g_ nestSevere weeks can make the west's Blood collected by the Red Cross 
Detroit: Robert Vaughn and Car-
ole and David. Detroit: Beciforl
safe only for a few hour; to a is used for many purposes. ?art Wilson and Cindy. Detroe; H. N.of the blood is turned into gamma Key, Bennie and Darla, Keona,globulin to combat polio in 'pile- W. Va.; Jimmy Saunders, Mernpoisrnic areas 
Tenn.: Holland Byers an AveSince the polio season begun in Mae. Highland Park. Mien.: Ref-late July abnut 150.000 children tor Taylor. Flint, Mich.: Rsndolphhave been inoculated in II d'f- Wilson. Detroit; Ray Marlydt andfcrent epidemic areas. This gamma 
'sons. Detroit: Getlin Stephens,globulin distributed by the U. S. pewee.Public Health Service in emer- Neah Wilson, Fulton: Dee Erwingency shipments is in addition
allocatirrn plan prier to the troth
wagon through which thousands
of other pelvie were. given pro
tectIon against paralysis if polio.
All of the "GG" is from the Of-
fice of Defense Mobilization .pool
supplied by the American Red
Cross and the National Foundatiotor Infantile
vocal numbers by Mr. anti Mrs.Vester Orr. and Geobel Wils-on orDetroit, were an outstanding fea-ture of the afternoon.Tn. al against paralysis by In charge of arrangetnents srasFRANKFORT. Sept. 12. ils—State
- •laying One Day At A Time And Placing Ones
Faith In God Is The Best Cure For Worry
Ed. Note' This is the third and 3. Worry Is a sit against God. peace are possible for allfinal indellment rat an article person who 'was a victim of worm'. However, simply to 'say,. "Don'twritten by Dr. H C. Chiles. pas- When anyeeCetristian worries. worry." will not stop !row 'fromtor of the First Baptist Church. God is dishonored. When people worrying You cannot cure wo-ryentitled -How to Stop Worrying." worry, they -thereby assert that by a mere determination to ,ndBy Dr. H. C. Chiles God is not willing and Mile to it, or by getting into an idealIV. THE CURSE OF WORRY do what He has promised to dn situation, or by laughing it off.Worry is never a blessing, but Worry declares that His grace is or by debating is into ehhvialways a bane it is never a core- not sufficient for our needs. Tri Our text prescribes the remelyfort, but always a curse It ,is an fact. it is His delight to help its at for worry. How. then ran we beBarn And awful sin, all times and under all eircum- cured of this bad habit'1. Worry is a sin again4 the wer- 'stances. It merely grieves Him ti I. Concentrate on the present.tier, know that. although He is MIMI- We must learn to live one dayWorry never improves cur- potent and beneficent. His people at a time and live that wile Thatrunlet/incest in the least It neeer isersist in worrying about' naterial will stop us from worrying abnut
.
The stock barn and crib belong, helps one to fulfill his sesponsi- things and trivial mattere tomorrow Worry often !tome: by
mg to Mr and Mrs Al Farless on ?relates or to solve the problems Said the Robin to tthe Sparrow, importinif the future into the pre-Kirksey Route 2 was destroyed of life it is destructive of all "I should really like to know Fent. It is squeezing troubles intoby fire late Friday afternoon true happiness and hinders spur- Why these anxious hurpan beings the present that belong to theMr Farless had finished milk- itual growth. it chokes ths life Rush about and worry future Ti' worry about the teatimemg his cows and gone to the o! faith it unfits for the rssponsi- Said the Sparrow to the Robin: is to borrow trouble "Worse- lehouse He 'happened to look to- bilities of life. Few forms of dis- "Friend I think that it must be the interest we pay or tornerroweward the barn about 15 minutes striation do more 'damage. physic- "That hey have no heavenly troubles," Thingeeellet may ha ipenlater and the entire barn and ally, mentally, and spiritually Father in the future have not _happenedcrib were in flames than worry. It !loon turns one's Such as cares for you sort me yetThe fire happened during the face toward the cemetery. Thou- V. TUC CURE FOR WORRY L. Have faith in God.height of an electrical storm and sands have shortened their lives "Don't worry- is an ease thiee ..T1•10191 MVOS the cure for sen-ryit is. believed lightning strucg the by it to say. but • very difficult! thin 2 as faih in Gee, faith in His !eye,•A large amount of hay 2. Worry is a sin against other., to practice Neverthelers. freedom His mercy. and His griodnees, Si"-was destroyisel, but none of their W'orry depresses other'. Those tramp the malady and menne i of toe trtist in Geri 'is The only et-stock were injured in .any way. who worry not only make them- worry ought. to be the experience fectual cure for worry. He roy-The crib. hid a small amount of selves miserable, but thef also of all Christians God has made cures our peace. appeases nurcorn in it: but as this year's crop rob others of joy The ruin of ample provision te, it to be that exert-hunger. satiates our soul-had not been harvested, no great many homes has been brought way. Deliverance f dm worry arid thirst, bears our burderas, banish-loss was incurred,* about through some nerve-racked the possessicm and enjoyment of • continued on
 rip
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cdPierhp6 fp-MY fifpED
USPH report fee the weer mt.
ing August 15 stales that the cu-
mulative total polio incidence for
the "disease year" is 12.211 reires,
compared to 15.135 for the same
period last year It is predicted
that in all there will he less cases here tonighl at the Netional Hotelthis year than last year. with about fifty members expect-Gamma globulin cannot be I
manufactured synthetically, it mast
come from human blood
Akron, Ohio: Mrs. Ruby Hell. De 
committee were present it present-trnit: Mrs. Bert Wilson, Detroit: ing Murray, Hazel. Lynn Grove,
Mrs, Oscar Key. Hnntington, W.
New Concord, South PleasantGrove and Almo. Also present
were Col. Hackett and Maj. Lan-dis, of the ROTC unit at' MorleyGordon Stephens. Detroit, State College.ir---evs-,INgssesgst--witrAkrqh-tirpaiiit!' +kw,'
"Fischer was shot down over
the mainland of Manchuria, and
therefbre is not a prisoner cif
war," Burchett said. "Fischer is
not a s,risoner of war under the
armistice agreement. In order to
let him back, the United States
will have to negotiate .through
diplotnatic channels."
Burchett, often an unofficial
mouthpiece for the Communists,
did not say whether the Chinese
would attempt to use Fischer to
bargain for admission of Red
China to thec United Nations.
"If a Chinese airman bombed
Mexico and crash-landed or was
_he would not be -cburrified=at
prisoner of ware' Burchett said.
Communist China, Bdrchett em-
phasized, technically was not at
wee, with the. United States in Ko-
rea, even though Chinese laird and
air forces entered the conflict as
''veleilteers."
The United States has demanded
the return of 944 prisoners. includ-ing Fischer, whose capture was
announced by Peiping radio short-ly after he - Wai reported missingin action.
In another developins-nt today,the Communists accused the Unisted States of kidnapping a Polish
member of a neutral natiens in-
spectioe and demanded hiS
return.
Maj. Gen. Wagrowpai. Sen.for PeiTii711 tieries% to 114 neutral
nations supervisory eimmiesion,
said American army officers inSouth Korea abducted interpreterJan Hajdukiewicz on the pretextthat he asked fot asylum.
Plans Mapped
For Visit Of
Bloodmobile
Vs.; Mn' Fred Smith. Highland
Park, Mich.: Mrs Betty Williams.
and daughter Patricia. Detroit;
Blow] cannot be manufactured
synthetically, it must corn" from
you, Warming said
Make a note today to give a
pint of blood when the hjobile
unit comes to Murray on October
9.
Fishing Better
On The Lake
Frenkfort, •Sept. 4 UPt—The
State Fish and Wildlife INsourtese
Department said today fishing is
improved, and probably will con-'
Untie tri improve with more cool
weather, but still is not. "good."
Crappie •fishing was described
as fair at Lake Cumberlarei, with
some fairly good size fish being
taken. Bass fishing there remains
slow.
At Kentucky Lake. bass fishing
was described as a but better,
Crappie are biting slowly, there
Bass ' fishing was improving at
Herrington and Dale Hollow lakes
with' Crappie fishing at the .two/Takes only "fair."
. Dr. Walker Raker
The Recruitment Committee for
the Bloodmobile program for Cal-
loway Citunty met in the Commit-
tee Room of the. Calloway County
Health Center on September 10th.
The purpose of this meeting wasto map plans for the recruiting ofblood donors when "the mebile un-it visits Murray on October 9th.
Twenty one members of the
hirorwateiors Will v) rs home 'in Murray sodMeet At National Callow-ay County before September30th to obtain volunteer blondHotel Tonight , donors". stated Mrs J W Frost., Sr.. Chairman of _the RecruitmentThe Jackson Purchase ("hire- Committee. However if you arepraetors Asseciation will eirefit not at home when the worker
calls and you will volutiteer foethis worthwhile cause, please cellThe Red Cross .office, telephone e9e
and give your nifenie to Mrs. Niers!
epace.
Remember:eign up by September30th to donate blood' on October9th,
inDei senooL 1:-oorn4LL
• Dowling Green 20 Sturgis si
Marion. 14 PrevIdence 6
1Frankfort 2 Mt S"erling 0
,Georgettavn 33 Shelbyville 0Male 51 Shan,', 0
Manual' 14 1:Sottisen 0
Lexinitton Laf 13 Danville 61 Henry (lay 26 Corbin 0
Catlettsburg 20 Ashland 7
Madison 25 Cyhthiami 0
Murray 17 Russellville 6
KnoxrCentral 14 Williamshure. 0
PirregtIle 18 Harlan .0
HoOkineville 26 Trigg County 7Prises-ton 50 Dover Tenn. 0ed. Dr. John Bryan of Paducah Evaneville Ind Reitz 35 Hendsr.the pireeuestirldent it the iirganieeteei Son 0still 
Padticah Til2hman 14 MemphisA ioeat committee errywocl, 1 r f Tenn Treedwell 12Dr Walter Baker. chairman. Dr. Old Kentucky Home 19 Eiaisorn 0Sarah Hargis and .Dr. Jeep( Ton- Stimerset 13 Lynn Cemp 0
of the group. '
committee on ethics will speak e n COVinaton Holrries 33 Erlangee 8'suggested changes 
-in 
-ins ethics nide Heights 53 Bellevue 11.
Black Star 21 Halt 0
;.
. 
A
1
kin is in charge of arrangemenb: Versailles 50 Anderson 0Dr M.. W:-Tonnemach-T pld- Carlisle 13 Paris 0ticanethairmae of the associatiene eliddleeboro 21 Barbourvilleii
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1:1 -,
(L•isten For.. .
A STORY TO TELL
EVERY MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 12:15
ON WNBS
Hear the Rev. Orval Auld*
Pastor of Collogo Pr.,sbvterian aura_ with
_ _  _ 
-
inspiring •••tor ,of the church '
• -
EXCEPTIONAL INCOME
SPARE OR FULL TIME
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
VENDING MACHINES
1.2Ntstul, t% it sisal 11.1.10.F. 10 01, K DEALERS
Reliable ohiilesale concern. in order to esiablish nes% outlets for
Vs hole-sale merchandise.. Stac.h .is lands, I *careen, l'hlorophvl
products t otter. etc-. Me sci:1 farnt.h .111 mu hines and establish
Trrare-vrtnrmsr-rtarte for respoiii7r6Tiv-prr.on seli 0 t.a tna
to handle his met", runtime for Cash. lou do not bus the ma-
chines. but ou do keep the profits. Must has ts iood ter.
character. good credit and carry net less than Olt oeetsi
merchandise.
NM selling or Solieitinr,
No Isperiene. Nece•-sars •
• Train Person .selected"
We Place Slarkeines icr l'ou
No Charge For Dealership
Tor Personal Interview strife:
MIDWEST MDSE. CO.
3431 OLIVE STREET
ST. LOUIS 3. MISSOURI
Include 'lour Inotne Nuniher
MAMA
NCI-4U
pow.
NOW
and
SAT.
RANDOM
• Scar
ANGMANS
MA REED 1412krIt, k.-FA7111.1Aioott teaNxe°\°Y
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen. Editor . . . Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
Golden Wedding
2, tSt,t4 f
Miss Louie Harmon
Becomes Bride Of
Robert R. Hughes
Mtits Untie Elizabeth Harmon,
dalgtter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
James Edward Harmon 0: Murray.
, came .the tsride of Mr. Robert
 ,amitmoimmate- Huehes: sort of Mrs Robert
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Johnson
had as their • guests last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs, F. M. Tuggle of Or-
land... Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Pentecost of Halls. Tenn.; Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Douglas and Son.
Bill of Knosville, Tenn.: Jack Dur-
ick of Pine Bluff. Ark.; Dr.-and
!dm Jimmie 's‘ d
gliter. Joette, of Cameloo. Tenn.:
Mr. and Mrs Ivan Cos Oi_in of. At-
lanta. Oa : Mr. and .Mrs. Bernard
Bell anti children. Lasl,ley and
Steve. of Murray':
• • • . •
Miss Bettie Thornton returrird
home last sveek after a five and
one-half Weeks' vacation in the
—She- -othe
and sister-in-law. Mr. arid Mrs.
Henry D. Thornton of Ca•a Grade,
Arizona. The theee of them then
vacationed in other parts of Ari-
zona. olor, an
highlight of the trip was their
visit to Catalina Island.
Bridge-Luncheon Is
held Kenlake
Hotel On Tuesday.
The Kent-eke Hotel was the
4-ene of a beautifully planned
bridge-luncheon on Tuesday att
ternoon at one o'clock.
Hostesses for .the special party
occasion, were Mrs. Neal Wheat-
ley. Mrs. John Pasco. Mrs. Char-
les James. Mrs. T. 4.1 Doran. 3.1rs
H. Glenn Doran, Mrs. Bill Barker,
Mrs. Robert 0 Miller. Mrs. Rich-
ard Farrell. Mrs. C. C. Lowry and
Mrs. Albert Tracy. .
Each of the luncheon tebles was
s • •
Mrs. Clyde Downs is visiting her
sister. Mrs. J. E. Willtinson. in
Shreveport. La. Mrs. Wilkinson
has been seriously ill for st•Veral
weeks.
• • •
i:ugh:Nrra4y".L-1. -th-e- late
M:. Hughus
of ht "
The impressive double ring vere,
v‘a‘t“sforcurid .o'crnloc"krsdijloY.1!,S4e2Patf;I: .-
noon in the home of the bride-
groom's mother With Bro. Henry
Hargis Murray. minister of the
Church of Christ, officiat]rg.
Mrs Wilson Hughes. sister-in-
law of 'the bridegroom, was tit,:
bride's onlv attendant. Mr. Wil-
son Hughes. brother of the bride-
groom, served as best men.
two Piece ensemble witth navy and
white accessories. . Her flowers
t were fashioned into a shoulder
I corsage. of ' white -carnations.-
Mrs: Hughes wore blai•k with[
black accessories and her ClIrSi'.Ze
was of white carnations. •
Mrs. Nannie McCoy and Mire
Magdeline Mantling_ spent Sunday
in Nashville. Tenn.. visiting their.
sister-in-law and aunt. Mrs. V. A.
Wallace. who is ild
centered with an arrangement of
• • •
gold chrysanthemums and gold ,
posts in the autumn theme. The Mr. and Mrs. Fred -M. Wells and
tallies were in the black and gold son. Alan. of Cincinnati. Oho., left
and blue and gold colors .and the
favors were miniature footballs
and football helmets
After the guests we c,•rved the
delicious luncheon the group wen.t,
from the dining room t6 'The cor-
Ference, room for the aft.-rnocen
Mr. and Mrs. Jam: Clearon Van Dyke celebrated their,
. • 
bridge. 
Recipie•nts of the. lovelv bride
Tuesday after a week's e•MI with
his parents. Dr. and Mrs.' 0. C.
Wells Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells,
Jr.. and daughter. Mary :.!-.Ynn. of
McKenzii.___Ts.na.__ and Di. and
Mrs. Harry Wright and sons, Mike
and 34,,rise. • of Metrovlis. Ill.,
"acre (ties'.,,. In the Wen: Forne for
rolth wedding anniv sary at their TeIILL,-itssalgasagsrptagit=ilisk4IMMoltigisilimadiiii•
•elbelaloettr-p1-avois4ri44re1t /11144'sr,1•14-TasillifedfitTiffIrit •
• PJP
CAPITOL TODAYand SAT.
3 1;i(2,- Attractions!
First Chapter ,
"THE GREAT
ADVENTURES
<,f CAPTAIN KIDD-
3
Last Chapter
"THE
SECRET
CODE"
41•111=111111111iNNIUMIMIIIIININII
Reverence 7.- Sincerity
—••••••L
Zip x.,11iFp1lerb
SIR CHP.-1.-S;TOP11EI:
"Neither shalt thou profane"
17,221
In 1.,:erfor are told that
r . . . 11-
gavf- biv.,.. - • • - d.
1
lotro,--t1,-(1 :and
hoitid Use Profanity th:
. . If • right to work, lose it woo'
• F.f !;FFFri authority . Let's f,
. . And treat Ctorl..-: name
JULIEN C. 111.1.1:
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
I.
3rd and Maple Sts Phone 7, Murray, Ky.
•
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•
other dose releative-g and friends. Two of their children Stewart 'and Mrs Rex SY'rs:
were unable to be there for the dinner and-open house. gaard. high: . Mrs Castle Pali
- Aira Bernard Bell. Mr. 1.!
s: ,r1trnan urai Mts. *-11et• I-
i 1:er. low.
e one buttered guests eri .2. •
.chttle bridge-tune:beer.
I Social Calendar I PERSONALS
ss, istemb•r I I Mr a:al NO-. Jet- r
r.r.d daughter. Deane. of Fort Lea,
INNIS ,.f. the E., Bap!
meet at She church
t!".•-•.s. o'clock Mrs GI
and Mrs. A!lere Boa
• • •
t Cir.rch enworth. Kansas. acre the gues•
r: seven" a relatives last week mrs.-w-
1 Hodges sews mother. Mrs Wildy Cope, n
Wai be turned home with the Wilsons 1
a twp weeks' viSit. •
. 
.The Business Wome s Circle of Mrs. Charles D. Clark Is ex-j
IrliAS ref the. r- st Baptist peeled to return to het home onirch will meet wit Mrs,. ROberi
... N--th Twelf ..ree, at
• rtiodergoing .an operation at Mem-
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• phis. Tenn. She is reported to -he
• • •
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Kindergarten
1311 Poplar Street
Hours 9-12
Instructor: Mrs. Josiah
Darnall
Opening Date: Sept. 14
Phone I765-J
=.
P.113 Pip
ilavERTISED
Artcarved
 
 
Diamond Rings
G.arairse.4 wad tegistered
liwewin kw Owl 100 tears
Parker's Jewelry  
Murray's Oldest
Since 1895
7-1
Arahsabieg&rtesrve
Parker Jewelry Pleases
Only close relatives of the con-[ple , were present. A small re-ception was held . follow ing the
ceremony after which the couple
left for a sheet honeymoon -'ii Ken-
tucky Lake.
• • 11.
Mr. and Mrs 'Ronan Byars and
daughter. Aba Mae. and Mrs. Fred
Smith of Detrott. Mich . are the
guests of their parents. Mr. and
Mrs Pain Byars and' Mr. llarding
CO, ' !'
Lakeview Drive-In
Thursday and Friday
"BELLES ON THEIR
-TOES' -
in Technicolor
with Jeanne Crain, Myrna
Loy. Debra Paget, Jeffrey
Hunter. Edward Arnold
Saturday
DOUBLE FEATURE
"Cattle Town"
with Dennis Morgan
A ND
Bugs Bunny
Cartoon Revue
Sunday and Monday
Howard Hughes Presents
Robert Mitchum and
Jane Russell in
"His Kind of Woman"
'There's a new command
in the fitiE•CAR field
loClara Eagle and SLInt
Slaw n have returned to Marl' .y
after spending their vacation with
relatives. Miss Eagle who teaches
in the Art Department of Mn-ray
State College visited relativis in
Ohio and Miss Simpson who tc,,eh„
cs in the home economies depart.
ment of the college visit"; „la.
us:es in Alabidna.
Due to an emergency which
requires that I leave town
at once 
 
...
THE NEW BENDIX
WASHER
Will NOT BE
GIVEN AWA
SEPT, 12th
However the Washer
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
ett-a: -Isthere-tlarte-
WATCH FOR
ANNOUNCEMENT
Larry Kerley Co.
IRE
doesn't care about
today's high prices?
Since 1940, building costs
have more than doubled,
and home furnishings
costs have nearly doubled.
Inventory your belong-
ings. Ask for State Farm's
Inventory Folder' and list
everything in )our home,
furnishings and %searing
apparel at today*s values
-then compare with the
amount 01fire itielicntie
ttu now have.
IS ,osi sellyokr borne
or imi•nishings for the
amomnf of fire insoiran4e
have ioslay?
Yours•
without
obligation!
WAYNE WILSON
State Farm Agent
Peoples Bank Bldg.
Phones
Office 321 Home 689-R4
World's only cos 
with all these 
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POWER STEERING • 
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CUSTOM BUILT BY BUICK
rro you who have yet to drive a 1953
Buick Ithe0MASTER, we have
this to say:
There is waiting for you at the wheel of
this car a tremendously satisfy ing experi-
ence-the Most magnificent Buick motor-
ing experience of the past' half centilry.
We say this as a matter of straight and
simple fact.
For in this automobile- the smoothest-
riding, the most maneuverable, and the
most instantly resfiansive R1;41)111\11 k in
history-is an engine unlike any other in the
world, plus an automatic transmission of
similar uniqueness.
I fere, you command the first Fireball VS
Engine-the world's first V/i with ver;ical
valves - the modern and advanced VM
vvith the highest horsepower ever placedin a Buick, and the highest conkpression
on the American sec-pc today.:
•
here, you command distance throu- es the
• liquid grace of Twin-Turbine Dynaflow
-where getavsay response is instant and
quiet, and power build-up is infinitely,
utterly smooth.
I fere ton, you take a new step forward
in fine-car Jnotoring- in the luxury of
your ride, the luxury of your surround-
ings, the luxury of your control, with
Power Steering standard equipment at no
extra cost.
Iskti rires, eithinv igaicetes. you the details, the rea-
sons, 
of v 
such 
h1,ut-vruildnt'ti 
things 
in a 
road 
aninura ther lears tphlei 
sampling 
1
the greatest litiAtixtAsTuR yet built 'r
Uo'n et visit'llhe 
us 
mhi atip,46Lto arrange miaters. Why
•4-,, ...If/ al a ihtional nit on Itoadmarter aid 84"
1:,(.1tatsiodwaicl maw% ea: ;4,7 IN Sob" d01
-WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT "WICK Will Bono THEM..
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
S•venth at Maple Street Phone 500
Morra), Kentacky
•
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Since 1940,buildingcosts
have more than doubled,
and home furnishings
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We Are
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Each Day
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Weliber
Keintucky. Partly cloudy' and 
-turning cooler today, fair
and cooler tonight end Sun-
day. low tonight 50 to O. a
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MEMORABLE DAYS IN LIFE OF JUDGE VINSONSeen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
We have been very fortunate
here in Murray, not to have had
very many accidents involving
school children.
It
lice.
lain
•
Has
Se% th Child
-
Willian . C, Sept. 12 UP)
' --A '24 y -old woman recently
gave birth to her 16th and 17th
children of the last seven years.
a physician here disclosed today.
Dr. J. T. Llewellyn said twins
were born Aug. 19 to Mrs. Viola
Rogers Brown.
Reviewing her history of mul-
tiple births, he said she gave birth
prematurely to quadruplets in
February, 1946, when she was 17.
takes the cooperation of In December. 1948, she gave birth
parents and motorists to main-
po-
to a boy. in July, 1950, quintup-
a clean recor lets were born prematurely. Twinsd.
were berm in April, 1951, and a
year later she gave birth to trip-
lent.
The prematurely born quadrnup.
lets and quintuplets and the first
twins did not live. Jae said, and
Mrs. Brown has six living child-
ren.
war veteran.
I,
We ran across the following ar-
"atiele -in Rota-Patter which re-
printed it front the Commercial
Appeal.
It will make you 'think about
driving slow whettaaamu pass
'Today my daughter, who is
7 years old. started to school as
usual. She wore a de-k, blue
dress %vita a a•hae collar. She
had on black shoes and wore blue
gloves., Her cocker spaniel, whose
name is Coot. sat on the front
. porch and whined his carine be-
lief in . the folly of education as
she waved goodby and started off
to the hall of learning.
"Today we talked about school.
She told rpe aboat the girl who
sits in front uf her the girl with
yellow curls. and the boy across
the aiSle who makes funny faces
She told me- about her teacher,
who has eyes in the back of her
head, and the trees in the school
yard. and about the big girl who
doesn't believe in 'Santa Claus. We
talked about a lot of things-tre-
mendously vital, unimportant
things and then we studied spel-
ling, reading. orthmetic-and then
to bed.
"She's back the-re now-back in
the nursery sollind asleep, with
Princess (that's her doll) cuddled
In her right arm.
"You guys wouldn't 'aurt her.
weuld you" You %CC. m her
daddy When her doll is broken
or her finger is cut or her heal
gets bumped, I can fit a-but
when she starts to school. when
she walks across the streets, then
shaar an your hands
"She's a hi,'.' kid She can run
like a deer and dart like a chip-
munk. She likes to ride horses
and swim and hike with me on
Sunday afternoons. But I can't
be with her all the time; I have
to work to pay for her clothes
and her education. So please help
ameaalmae out for her Please drive
slowly past the schools mid inter-
iiections-and please remembei that
children run jrom behind parked
cars.
"Please don't run over
,
Murray High
Wins Season
rry little
The Murray High Tigers won
their season opener last night
when they downed the Russellville
Panthers 12 ta 6
Beth erf the Tiger tallys came
in the first petted with Joe Pat
Phillipsamaking the ferza.ane on a
14, yard run The second touch-
`'denerrararne in- when Ruwelivitle
fumbled on the 19 yard hne
Dale Alexander took the bail'
on an end .around play and ran
it for pay dirt
Murray failed on both extra
point try s with Phillips making
both trys.
The Panther touchdown came in
the second period with the extra
point try failing.
The Tigers were high in first
downs and yards gained, on the
ground They received 10
first downs Russellville-a eight
and took 157 yards on the ground
I' their opponents 147.
The second half went ecoreless
for a final score of 12.8.
The next game will be played
In Murray next Friday.
Murray 12 0 0 0-12
Russellville 0 6 0 0-4
,
Girl Scout -
Program To
Open Soon
Mrs. E. S Ferguson. Girl ScoutCommissioner, has announced that
the Girl Scout plogram is schedul-
ed to <men during the month of
September. The exact date winbe designated in the near future.
Recently questionnaires pertain-ing to Brownie Scout work weredistributed in the second gradesof the local schools A meeting
of interested mothers will be held
at the Scout Cabin Monday, Set-tember 14, at one pa m.
Mrs Harald Donuglas is chair-
man of the recruiting of leaders.She is urging that interested per-
sons contact her for information.
Miss Mary Miller, Area GirlScout Executive, presided at a
meeting or the Girl Scout Boardon September 2 She will returnto Murray to conduct a course forleaders on September 18 The
meeting will be held in the GirlScout Cabin.
County Man
Bound Over
---
Thomas Hendon of near NewConcord waived examining trialthis week before Judge Hall Hood
and was released on bond af $500He is charged with "the crone at
aesult with a deadly weapon withintent to kill" according to the.
warrent issued He is charged
with cutting Stanford Stubb'efield
on Labor Day shortly /Mee noon.
Hendon will be bound over to
the Grand Jury
Sheriff Wayne Flora brought
.Hendost in to Muttax and Stubbk•-fIcld was taken to the hospital
where about twenty stitches were
required to close his wounds.
Sheriff Flora said that the. cutt-
ing took place following an eager-
ment between the two, Mrs,. Stub-
alefield received a cut on the
hand when she attempted to pre-
vent the cutting he said
Mr Stubblefield operates a stere
on the New Concord highway,
arid is said to be recovering eatis-
factorilv from the cu,s which
were mostly on the- face and neck.
, :—
Stock Barn And -
Crib Lost By
Fire Friday
-- —
The stock barn and crib belong-
ing to Mr. and Mrs Al Ferless on
Kirksey Route 2 was destroyed
ba' fire late Friday afternoon. -
Mr. Farless had finished milk-
ing his cows and gone to the
house He happened to look to-
ward the barn about 15 minutes
later and the entire barn and
crib were in flames
The fire happened during the
height of an electrical storm and
it is believed lightning strum( the'
building. A large amount of hay
was destroyed. but none of their
stock were injured in any way.
The crib had a small amount of
cairn in it: but as this year', crop
had not been harvested, no great
loss was incurred.
. • _le—as-a...a
Reds Struck
Churches
With Success
By PAUL SOUTHWICKladled Press Staff Correspolident
WASHINGTON, Seale 12, ea-Former Communist Party officialshave told the House Un-AmericanActivities Committee that Commu-
nists infiltrated American churcnes
with "great success."
One witness, in sworn testimony
released Friday night, said 600American clergymen are "secret"
Communist and between 3.000 and4.000 are in the, "fellow
-traveling
category."
The testimony was taken in
closed-door hearings in New Turklast July frown four former party
_Members__
--iosestoh---Becir=ltorrtfir#
quit the party in 1934, told the
committee that Dr, Harry F. Ward
professor emeritus at Union Theo-
logical Seminary in New York,
was the "architect" of Communist
infiltration of the churches.
Ward replied from his home in
Clatside, N. J . that the charge
was "completely false" and ac-
cused the committee -if a "gross
violation- of its rules by failing
to inform him of the testimony.
Benjamin Galow, who was :oust-
ed as general secretary of the
Communist Party in 1929. said the
Reds had been "highly successful"
in penetrating the Methodist
Church.
-The principal individuals in-
volved in the Communist conspir-
acy to subvert the sillethodest
Church for Communist purposes
are. Dr Harry F Ward, Rev.
Jack R. McMichael. Rev. Charles
Webber. Rev AL-ion .1 Smith. Dr.
Willard Uphaus. Margaret For-
syth. Rev Lee H Ball and Prof.
Walter Rauthenstrauch." ho said
Uphaus said at Conway, N.H..
that "there is just no truth" in
allegations he was involved in an
attempt to "subvert" the Method-
ist church He said '1 an: pos-
itive.' not a communist
McMichael, who also was identi-
fied as a Communist. denied the
charge- in a subsequent open hear-
ing in Washington His testimony
has been sent to 'the Justice De-
partment for examination to.- pos-
sible perjury.
McMichael was named as a
Commumst by Gitlow, Le-mard
Patterson. a New York ,hipyard
worker and former Red, and Man-
ping Johnson. a party nverber for
10 years and now employed' by the
investigation section of the. Immi-
gration and Naturalization Serviee
in New York
Kornfetider said Red infillra-
tam was aimed at all religions-'
Protestant. Jewish Catholic and
Moslem-but he said targets in
the Catholic Church were laymen
rather than priests.
SUDDENLY BECOMING ILL in hts Washington apartment shortly after 2 a. m., Sapreme Court ChiefJustice Fred M. Vtnson dies unexpectedly or a heart attack at the age of 63. eN personal friend ofPresident Eisenhower, Vinson was appointed Chief Justice by former President Harry Truman in 1946.His death creates the first vacancy on the high court bench which President Eisehhower will be calledon to all. Highlights in the life of Vinson are shown pictorially (top, from left):, as a Kentucky rep-resentative to Congress in 1927; as a Kentucky judge named economic stabilizItion director in 1943;secretary of the U. S. Treasury in 1946; appointed Chief Justice in 1946; one Of the best and latestphotos; (bottom, left) congratulated by son James after appointment as Chief Justice, as his wifebooks on; WOO insearing Ea Dwight D. Eisenhower IS Preeklent oglanited states. (Nternational),
HOSPITAL NEWS
Visiting Hours: 1030 - 11.3o) AM,
2:90 430 M.
7:00- 8:30 P.M.
Friday's complete record follows:
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed
Census 47
New Citizens ... 0
Patients admitted from Wednes-day 500 P. M. 'to Friday 5.00 M.
Mrs. Francis. Wilkerson, a06
11th St_ Murray: Mrs Iondon
Nance and baby girl. Rt. 6, Mur-
ray, Mrs. Jack Ward and baby
boy. Box 154. College Station,
Murray: Mrs Julian May 'r, 113
No. 9th St.. Murray: Mrs. Gerald
Alton and baby girl. Box 258,
Hazel; Mr. Hoyt McClure. Rt. 4.
Murray: Mrs. J. M. Converse and
baby boy. 701 , Elm St., Murray:
Mr. Ernie Sheridan. Rt 2. Farm-
ington: Miss Norma Kay Email.
Hardin: Mrs I,eon Mohler end
baby girl. 713 Brawl. Mayfield:
Miss Rose Lee Newport. Hardin:
Mr. William Parrish. Jr.. at. a
Murray; Mr. John Thompson. Rt.
I. Dexter: Mr Buford H. Brown,
Haiti; Mrs. Cletus Colson, 705
Sycamore. Murray; Mrs. _Leas
Waterfield. 802 Main St.. Murray.
Fire Danger In
Forests Still
Critical; Newland
FRANKFORT. Sept. 12, 'a-State
Forester Harrod B. Newland warn-'
ea today that the state': foreste
remain in critical fire danger 'and
can become much more critical
until ttrere is a heavy snowfall."
"Critical fire danger conditions
will continue until heavy maw-
fall," he said, adding. "even heavy
rains now or during the next
several v.meks can make the weals
safe only for o few hour: to a
few days"
Newland explained light rains
last week had little effect on the
situation. Hp said the continueddrought in Kentucky, realm:11'1
the drought laat. year. effused the
forest fire season to start eight
weeks earlier than the- norrial
date. Oct 15, this year.
Vegetation has driad namy
weeks early on ridges in the smith-
ern and western parts of the state.
Ni, amount of rainfall can help
there, he said.
Last yea a fires burned
1.4115.000 acres -Ntnd in Kentucky
during October and November
and did an estimated daniege Of$12.648.000. .
Living One-Day At ATime And Placing Ones
Faith In God Is The Best Cure For Worry
Ed. Note: This is the third and
final installment of an article
written by Dr. H. C. Chiles, pas-
tor of the First Baptist Church.
entitled "How to Stop Worrying."
By Dr. H. C. Chiles
IV. THE CURSE OF WORRY
Worry is never a blessing, bet
always, a bane it is never a com-
fort, but always a curse it is an
' awful sin.
I. Worry Is a sin kgain4 the war-
-Her.
Worry never improves on.as cir-
eumstances in the least. It nev•r
helps one to fulfill his responsi-
bilities or to !ohm the pribleme
of life. It is destructive of all
true happiness and hinders spir-
itual growth. it chokes this ;ire
of faith. It unfits for the maronnei-
battles rut life Few forms of die.
Flatiron do more damage, physic-
ally, mentally, and spirituelta
than worry. It soon turns ones
race toward the cemetery. Thon-
sands have shortened their lives
by it
2. Worry Is a sin tgaInst others.
Worry depressefr other,. Those',
who worry not only make 'Item.
selves miserable, but the/ also
rob others of joy The, ruin of
many homes has been brought
about through some nerve-racked
Oa
S. Worry ts a do *gains( God,
person who was a victim of worry.
When any Christian worrice.
God is dishonored. When people
worry, they thereby assert that
God is not, willing and able to
do what He has promisel to do.
Worry declares that His artier- is
not sufficient for our neels. In
fact, it is His delight to help us at
all times and under._ali. circum-
stancei. it sorely grieves Him to
know that. although He is omni-
potent and beneficent. His people
Demist in worrying about naterial
things and trivial matters .
Said the Robin to tthe Spa-raw.
"I should really like to know
Why these anxious human beings
Rush about and winery an.'
Said the Sparrow to the Rogan:
"Friend think that it must be
"That hey have no heavenly
FatherSuch as cares for you lel "
V. TISE CURE FOR WORRY
"Don't worry" is an ease thing
to say. but a very difficult thing
to practice Neverthelees. freedom
from the malady and menne., of
worry ought to be the experimme
of all Christians God has made
ample provision for it to be thet
way. Deliverance front worry are)
the possesslound . enjoyment of
.7"
peace are possible for all.
However, simply to 74-y. "Don't
worry."--will not slop von from
worrying. You cannot cure wo-ry
by a mere determination to .•nd
It. or by getting into-an ideal
sittiatiou. or ley laughing it off,
or by debetisk it into ahlivi in
Our text prescribes the remesly
for worry. ,How then itaiat we be
,cured of this bad heloit,
I. Concentrate on the present.
We must learn to live one day
At a time and live that woll. That Fishingwill stop us from worrying ebaut
tomorrow Warry often comes by On The
importing the future into the pre-
sent. It is' squeezing troubles into
the present that belong to the
future. To worry about the future
is to borrow trouble "Wor:y is
the interest we pay on tomorrodas
troubles." Things that may haapen
in the 'future have not happened
yet
t. Have faith In God.
Jesus rives the cure for wnrry
as fails in God. faith in His love,
His mercy. And His grearinem
Pie told in elnd is the avatar eia
fectual cure for worry. He pen-
cures our peace. appeases our
acart-hunger. satiates our snul-
thirst, bears , our buraens, banish-
Coutiaued On rage Threo
-
War Against
Polio eing Won
The slar against paralysis by
polio us Jbeing won, latest reports
reveal e big "weapon" which
turned the tide in this .V3'' is
gamma globulin, Mr. Karl Warm-ing. co-chairman of the local pro-
gram disclosed today.
Gamma globulin is the aloud
protein containing the antibodies
that the- human -system manufae-
tures Fo protect itself against dis-
ease
13I
i,su
of t
glob
:nee
Si
fd collected by the Red Cross
el for many purposes. Part
blood is turned into gamma
lin to combat polio an vide-
reas,
cc the polio season began in
late July about 1300(W) children
have been inoculated in II dif-
ferent epidemic areas. This gamma
globulin., distributed by the U. S.
Public Health Service in emer-
gency shipments is in addition
allocation plan prier to the poll.
season through which thoueands
of other people were givaq pro
teetinn arainst paralysis -if polio.
All of the "GG" is from the Of-
fice of.Detenar mobilization pool
supplied by the American Red
Cross and the National Founaation
for Infantile Paralysis.
"VSPII • remena iffrAtte, minnsk 
log August .15 states that the cu-
mulative total polio incidence for
the "disease year" is 12.21 t calms,
compared to 15.135 for the- same
period .last year. It is prelicteel
that in all there will he terms cases
this year than last year..
Gamma globulin cannot be
haintafactured synthetieallv. it must
come from human bared.
Blood cannot be Man u farther/a
synthetically it must come from
ynu, Warming said
Make a note today to give a
pint of blood when the Mobile
unit comes In Murray on Oetober
9.
Better
Lake
_
Frankfort. Sept. 11 "Pro-The
State Fish and Wildlife Resources
Department said today fiehine is
improved. and probably will con-
tinue to improtat with more cool
weather, but still is not "good-
Crapaie fishing was described
as fair at Lake Cumberland, with
some fairly good size fish being
taken. _Bass fishing there remains
slerw. .
, At Kentucky Lake. base fishing
was described ila a bit better.
Crappie are biting slowly. there
flass fishing was improving at
Herrington and EIST‘HolloW lakes
with crappie fishing 'atillEhe two
lakes only "fair."
wis
far the
Dr. ti Raker
ed Dr John Bryen of Paducah.the presadent ef the organisation
will preside
A local -ebinmittee chemosei _etDr Walter Baker. chairman, D.
Sarah Hargis and Dr. J'aCK
kin pin charge of arrangements
Dr rhi. W. Tonnemachar et Pad-
ucah.' chairrnah of 'the association..,
committee on .ethic'. will speak en
suggested change's in th• ethics
of the group.
Return Is Demanded By US
Along With 944 Others
By WILLIAM MILLER
United Prem. Starr 'Correspondent
Panmunjom, Korea.. Sept. If
eUPI-The Communists today held
Capt. Harold Fischer, a datable jet
are shot down last spring, as a
pawn for is possible diplomaticdeal with the United States.
Communist correspondent Wil-frid Burchett said the •Reds dawn-
ed the- Swea City. Iowa. flier in
'the forbidden Manchurian., sanct-
naay -Aad he was not to be -coif:-sidered a prisoner of war.
Fischer was shot down last Ap-ril while trying to bag_ his llthRussian
-made- MIG-15..
ami
Reunion Here
Over 175 descendants and !fiendsof James Osborne I Sh Wilsenan-d Elizabeth Aunt Betta LambWilson, deceased assembled at taeMurray City .Park on Stinday,September 6th, for the first in asedies ef annual reunions and lin-ners.
After a brief history of the Wil-son Family by August F. Wilson.
a basket dinner was enjoyed bethose attendirrz The afternoon was
apent renewing ogyaeintsigeta with,old friends and relatives andsinging gospel hymn% Special
vocal numbers by Mr. and Mrs.Vester Orr. and Geobel Wilion or
Detroit, Were an outstanding fea-ture of the afternoon.
In charge of arrangements Mas
Mrs. L. J. Hill, of Hazel.
The out-of-town guests
occasion are as follows:a ..
Messier and Mesdames Faixor
Cannon. Fulton: Leon Faulkner
and son. Fulton: Wilson Cannon
and Sandra. Clinton: Curtis./ Vau-ghn. Clinton: Jay W. Wilsna and
sons, lours% ilk; Charlie Wileon,
Lone Oak, Ark.: Geob.•1 Wilson,
Detroit; Robert Vaughn and Car-
ole and David, Detroit; Bedfura
Wilson and Cindy. Deana': H. N.
Key. Bennie and Darla. Kenna.
W. V.: Jimmy Saunders, Mernpnis
Tenn.: Holland Byers ad Ava
Mae, Highland Park, Mien.: Rot.-
tor Taylor. Flint, Mich.: R maolph
Wilson. Detroit: Ray Marlvdt and
tens, ' Detroit; Gatlin Stephens.
Detroit.
Noah Wilson, Fulton: Dee Erwin.
Akron, Ohio: Mrs. Ruby Rill, De
troll: Mrs. Bert Wilson, Detroit:
Mrs. Oscar Key. Huntington. W.
Va Mrs Fred Smith, Hiehland
Park, Mich.; Mrs Betty Williams,
and daughter Patricia. Deasetatt
ells of the ROTC unit at Murray
Gordon Stephens, Detroit,
State" College. ,
-An attempt will be made • .to
listegdr..11iodIMYSieterigi•-•eYid "Callowny County before September30th to obtain voluhteer blooddonors". stated Mrs J. W. Frost,Se-Chairman of the RecruitmentCommittee- However ;I* you are .
not at home when the worker
calls and you will volunteer forthis worthathile- cause, please call
rke Red Cross office, telephone 299And give yoter name to Mrs. M..7Pace.
• • Remember, sign up.by September30th to torah. lolhod on October.9th.
"Fischer was shot down over
the mainland of Manchuria, and
therefare is not a prisoner of
war," Burchett said. "Fischer is
not a prisorier of war under the
armistice agreement. In order, to
get him back, the United States
will have to negotiate through
diplomatic channels:*
Burchett often-- eft 
 iciat
muethpiece ter the Communists,
did not -say whether the Chinese_
Ice -attarlibr- liFieeher to
bargain for admission of Red
China to the 'United Nations.
Arta, _Chinese airman bombed
Mexico *and crash-landed or was
shot down in the United_ Startga 
_
- - 
_ 
-
-Thiegrafeall&essememeeem
Chirov:actors Will
Meet At National
Hotel Tonight
The Jackson Purchase Chiro-
practors • A's' ciation will meet
here, tonight at the Natianal Hotel
with about fifty members expact-i
ar, But cheat said.
Communist China, Burchett em-
phasized, technically was not at
war with the United States in Ko-
rea, even though Chinese lahd and
air forces entered the conflict as
"volunteers."
The United States has demandedthe return of 944 prisoners. includ-ing Fischer, whose capture was
announced by Peiping roao short-ly after he was reported misstep/in action.
In another development Way. ,the CommuniSts accused the Uralted States of kidnapping a Polish
member of a neutral nations in-
spection team and demanded his
return.
Maj. Gen, M. Wagrowelei. sen-ior Pella' &Segall. To 111 neutral
nations supervisory eammission,
said. American army officers inSouth' Korea abducted interpreterJan Hajdukiewiez on the pretextthat he a•keei fni
Plans Mapped
For Visit Of
Bloodmobile
The Rem ailment Committee for
the Bloodmobile program for CM-loway Camay met in the Commit-tee Room of the. Calloway County
Health Center on September 10th.'
The purpose of thief meeting wasto map plans for the recruiting ofblood donors when the mobile un-it mints Murray on October 9th.
Twenty one meriabers of the
committee were present le present-ing Murray. Hazel, Lynn Grove,New Concord, South Pleasant
Groye and Almo. Also present
were Col` Hackett and Maj. Lae-
HIGH SCIPSelL re00111.1 LL
Ross Iii Green 20 Sturgis- di•
Marina-- 14 Proeideriee 6 
-
Frankfort 2 Mt Sterliqg 0
Georgetown 31 Shelbyfille 94[Male 61 Shawnee 0
1 Mutual 14 Eastern 0
Lexington laf 13 DanVIlla
Henry Clay 26 Corbin 0 „
'Catlettsburg 20 Ashland 7
IMadison 25 Cynthiana 0
!Murray 12 Russellville- R
Knox Ce-ntral 14 Williarnebura
Pineville 18 Harlan 0
Hopkinsvale 26 Trigg County 7Princeton 50 llover TeAn. 0
EVISTURVIlte Intl Reitz 35 }tender-Ann 0
PadliCah TiLhmren 14 Memphis
Tenn. Treadwell 12 •
Old Keptucky Dome 19 'Ella-tarn 0Semerset 13 Lynn C:iinp 0
7/4,
N'ersailles 90 Anderson 0,
Carlisle 13 ilaprig 0-
Middlesboro 21 Bartmiurville 0 .-
CoVington Botmes, 33 Erlanger It
'Dixie Heighte, 53 Bellevue 13
Black Stire  Hall, . 
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--Beciiiiii-elass Matter 
By CARL LUNDQUIST an earlier homer for Milwatikee to
raised Press *parte u'rittie the Bra%VS
.4.113SCRIPTION KATILS: By Carrier in Murray. per wee& 13c, pet New York. Sept. 12 UP..- 
put ill feint 7-8
Reliefer Clem Labine was char-41611/1112 65c. IL C4144".  1141?Laing .e!untle-asi- per az.It"; sift" 'Ther,•-wo-e- sea with the kisit and roekie Our.virara. 
. j 4E., marks today in the minds of Yan- Licidle. who tolik over in thekee•- • suppocters resgardieg their ninth. was credited with the winS...ATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 12. 
mighty ace of past Word Series today if it is to clinch he pen-fame-Superchief Attie Reynolds. Brooklyn, must beat MilwaukeeTo be sure. Reynolds dein t ex- feta in the home if its closest rr-
actly disgrace himself Friday while eels- -or go on to win one moreblow hg a 3-2, 1.0-inning decision game while the Braves lose one
to the sixth-pla.a. Tigers ::ftei- his In other National League play.
mound opponent. lefty Ttd ,Gray Cincinnati topped the Phillies, 6-5drilled a ttiple. He gave up only with six runs in the seventh in-
seven hiLs- etruck out five, and oe- rung to hand Rubin Roberts his
casionally flashed the old Reynolds fourth straight 'defeat. while WV-
 •11••• 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1953
Sunday's Church Services
Murray umircn of Cr •-ist
ltfi fic Poplar Phone 39/
William la filedearis. Minister
etegutar Program:
Sunday: Bible iitudy begins tat
Preaching. 10:40 a. ne and '1:30 p.m.
Monody. College students, base-
ment, Library Building 7 p. m
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at
church, 2 p m.
Spirttaal Guidance radic, daily
Monday through Fr:day 12:30 a
12:45.
College Presbyterian Church
ROI Main Street
Rev Orval Austin, 31inta1.Jr_ _
„nu. ch sEwor---
ids
Major League Spy Teams AreCaught In Korea
St andings By US Soldiers
T '1• The Communists have
:han 2Q teams oi
•Ne. K •:, :ems aLaosa the de-
militarized beater zone :n Korea
to get information on United N'e-
,tions positions, It was le• ii ed to-
day.
The spies pe.sed as CiVilianS Liss-
iris from Communist rule in North
Kc.lea rehable United Nations su-
mo...1 or 
 
-•ar-
brilliance as in the meth when he
blew three swinging strikes past
Steve Souctiock with runners on
second and third.
But. the window-breaking Dod-
gers aren't in sixth place ;,nd Rey-
nolds might have a tussle with
them Pven if he were the mighty
strongarmed right handet of oth-
er-World seriee seamAMERICAN LE.eGI•E der% from woman leaders
am It L 
- The feeling is. that old "money-Tea
.. TUr.u."4. Nations
 tlinti -1L-4-1:- Ih''" - naar• will rise to the- occasion and
i. nicagc.
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' A yerk r2 45 6721ugh their scheme
' . %eland
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. Yet the  question mark& etaie
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aznst 244 last year. In 1952 le
"' djte 1 hitt wolked in 131 innings as ac.-
.lor the exterred "C N. :rotation.'
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Cincinnati 6 Ithilacit ipnia 3
Se Louis 3 Pfttsie. $i
mer Mizell of the Cards pitched a
six-hit. 5-3 victory, over Pittsburgh
in which -Enos Slaughter hit •
home run. The Cubs topped the
Giants. 5-2. on the four-hit pitch-
ing of Bob Rush and the hitting
of Randy Jackson who drove in
three runs, two with a hunter.
In the . American_ League. Wash-
ington topped Cleveland. 6-4. with
three tuns in the eighth inning to
hand BAY Lemon his 14th defeat
as he sought his 20th victory. The
defeat kept Cleveland 10 full gam-
es behind the Yanks Duane Pa-
lette of the Browns patched a
three-hit 2-0 yictury over the Red
the Athletics. 9-4. and :Virgil
Trucks gained his 19th v
the (1•111, i...:•.; . . troH K ,i can pi- i He has pachecnonly four complete 
'A
litIcal cunt. i I-ma 1 games ac against 24 in 1932. , :letelligti .eita . : as r .
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31..i on:g Worship 
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P Y F. 
Westminister Fellowship ...111.4.,309
Wed Prayer Service 
_ 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. William MfKinney, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School 
 10 a.m.
Morning Worship ... 11 a.m.Satin day Y P. A. __ 7:45 p in
Toe First -Christian Church
111 N rum St.
Harrywood Gray, Pastor
Church Scnool 9:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Subject: -Building with Bible and
Subject: "Christian Youth Fellow-
ship" 6:30
Evening Worship 7:30 Subject
"The Strange Sounding Gospel."
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Paul T. Lyles. Pastor
eunday School
Morning Worst= /0:50 a 
in..Subject Such As I He
wemey Foundaeon Vespers
Evening Service. 7:30 Subject
"If the Foundations be De stroyed
Th
"-
Pirsi eta ginst tenureh
S. To- 'rib St.
Dr H C Cteles. Pastor
C rT r°u tarni eel inhngg Union 8:43
wScohrsoohlip
10:50 a m.
9:30
Evening Wership 7-30
AIMERN'AN LE:AGUE
r troll 3 Ne 
-
St L01.11.5 "2 II
i...leag0 9 P
4, C'.`'..r.hington .. •
-
 -
Todays Gamcs
Den .. •
31(1i
s r. 11-6
Prektkls • en is 1c1111.h/Eas
Tiny Tot
KINDERGARTEN
opens
Monday. September 14
9:00 a.m.
1110 West Main Street
PlIttNE:
FRANCES BRADLEY
1/4. 
Wallis Drufz;
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
MID THE
HAVE FALL WOOLENS CLEANED
NO4 !
Don't Wait For Cold Weather
YOU VAL GET BETTER QUALITY
AND FASTER SERVICE NOW!
BOONE
LAUNDRY CLEANERS
South Side Square
asr: t
•
Major League Leaders
NATIONAL LE.4.GCE
Player and Club G AS R H Pet
Rubinson. Bkn. 129 464 106 156 1.'37
MuellSi N V 118 429 50 .344 :16
Irvin. N V 114 408 68 137 330
AMERICAN LEAGUE
1Mayer and Club 6 AR It 111 IIN•0
Vienoti. %Vast. 140 561 95 186 332
Rosen. Cleve. lel :5441 98 179 327
Runs- Snider. Dodieers 126. Gil
ham. Dodgers 119; Dark. Giants
115
Kuenn. Tigers 191. Vernon
_ hoe', r. 0 1.4 1•1. Senalot. 188. Ashburn. Phalies lks
I. tee it. In,
• _ • _ Mileerrkee •. fetching Dormers 11-2.
Ti, •.• • wild pat Yank, es 15-3 Burdett.. Bra,
air-ti ‘. es 14-4: Ford. Yankees 17-5. Ers-
e. --. , ' 
.1(ltr k MAIM! 10-6 flacrest ski
Po ...Ie...". and Palk.. or' ftedipg,‘ 9-3
GETTING NEWS OF GENERAL DEAN
WHILE
•
Tv-m.
116net C. VIKLIAMS gets details over the
at home in Monterey. C. el.. hie raft Jine. dMiThri- of Ma!,
el imam F Dean, elite to hear. more news of her father
ase by the Resta in Korea Their chrldren. whom the generat
e'en yet, lt".5 ftohert. fi,Cfl llJ'3mp1.24.&o.i Ann Williams.
`1.
•
Memorial Baptist Church
gam Street at 'tenth
5. E. By/er. Pastor
Sunday School 9:38 a. rn.
Morten( Worship 10.50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union 6 15 pm.
Evangelistic Hnur 7:45 p m.
Tuesday 300 p.m.
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter og R. As
Service Wed. r.30 p m
Oak e Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Riert Clark. Pastor
Sunday chooi 10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11.00 a.m.
evening Worship
Prayer Service
Evening Worship
Sullenly School 
 
 10 am.
Morning Worship 
 11 am
Training Union 
 
6 pea
Prayer and Bible Study. Wednes.
day 
 
7:00 p.m.
Women's Missionary Service First
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Amabss.adors meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Kirksey
and daughters. Lana .and Claudiaat 
7.00 p.m' . from Fast Alton, Ill., spent theat church each Fourth Sunday Labor 
u
-y.a Weekend 'in CallowayOtis Jones. Pastor
County visiting relaeivei andSunday School 
 
10:00 a.m7 friends.Morning Worship 
 
11.00 a.m.
vetting Worship- 
 
7SF gehe
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday.
Here & Yonder
The Church of (30c1 - Of Prophoe9
h4 South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycamore
Street,
Ted Rarnpey, Pastor
Sunday School 
 10:00 a. m
Morning Worship ____ 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 
 7:45 p. in.
Wed. Evening Worship 7:45 p. in
We welcome everyone
7:30 p.a.
7:30 pm.
00 p.m.
SInkine Springs b, vast Chureh
Ralph McConnell, Pastor
&meaty School 101IC
Morning Worship 11700
Baptist Training Union 7118
Evening Worship S p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed at 7:31i p.m.
locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E T Cox. Pastor
ttunday SCherel 10-00 a iii.
Morning Worship 11 00 m.
Preaching every 2nd acid 4th Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Scot's Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
T. G Shelton. Pastor
CUllege Churth of Chi id
104 N. 15th Street
Ernest Clevenger, Jr., Minister
Sunday Bible Study 
 9:45
Morning Worship 01:40
Subjcet: "Selling The Church Ti'
Its Community"
Evening Woi ship .
Subject: "Opinion,
Knowledge"
Monday College Class . 7:30 p.,,,
Wednesday Service 7100 p. ni
.• 7:00
Faith and
News
Cherty Corner
--••• ••••••••••••••••••
Sept, 9. 1953
We are glad that the days ate
cooler. but .we were disappointed
because it did not rain mere last
Friday We are hoping a good
rain will come soon
In writing occasionally for both
Murray papers, you need not be
SW prised if the Cherry Carnet
news is just anal( thi Wane in
both parsere
Mr and Mrs. Napoiean Parker
and Kenneth have returned home
after a two weeks vacation. They
left Murray Fliclay afternoon Au-
gust. 21st for Albany. Oregon to
visit their only daughter. Mr-
Pleb Pitts the fermer Miss Me-
dean Parker. who Was married
early last spline
The Parker's left by the way of
the northern route. Their first stop
was an over night stop in St
Louis. Mo. with 3 brother and his
family. Mr and Mrs. Bill Parker
and Caroll
We had a card , born them on
Sunday and they were has ing din-
ner in Denver. Coto. They arrived
in Albany, Oregon. and at Vic:r
daughters at 5:00 p Tuesda:.
They spe-nt about six da‘•• in Ore-
gon and came back by way of
California. New Mexico. Texas.
Ark.. and Ti-tin., the western and
southern routes They were in a-
bout fifteen different states. while
on the ttip I'm sure they felt as
if they had been areund the world.1
1 know I would have. They ar-
rived back in Murray on Septern- I
her 5th
Pit Willie Clayton 13i 5k, Bob- t
by Joe Huey and N. D. Roberts of
Fort Knox. Ky. recently spent the I
weekend with home folks. al
attended church at the Cherry Core
vier Baptist Church, Willie Dick
wilt also home again lest week-
end and attended church. Sunday
A 2C Gem ge Sh_elten. son
Mr and Mrs. Hassel Shelton. Wh.
enlisted in the U S. ikijr Force
1951, has been stationts1 near Lon-
don, England for sever?l month
eir•-.41I'll•ritertiolifteeE C.-14nlizTrxpet •
News
--
Sept. 10, 1953
Hello, Everybody,
This seems- to 'Vacation time
for many people. We sei•
many from. Michigan, Illinois :Poi
other states.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Fulcher
Mr Anti
children spent Labor Day with
Mr. Self's brother. Mr Pete Self
and family.
--Tete7
and children of Michigan, have
been visiting .lheir parents, Mr
and Mrs. Albert Hurt, and Dr
and Mrs. Douglas of Pottertown.
The Douglasses have it tanned.
to their home in Mich., tow.
Mr. and Mrs. Hansford
ses eldeIt son as the.. soh tie
now and is stationed in Kin.
There he wall delighted -to mtiht
childhiSod friend 5•111hr Outlar
the gun uf Mr and Mrs; Mason
Outland, ts.bo .0 Aso.. statio4ted
there.
The §•tinciay guest: of 31r, and
Mrs Richard Self and temily were ' Texacq Service
Mr. and Mrs John H. Arnold a''0 ; PHONE 50
their four children Mr 'rid 141 206 E. Main Murri4-
Vet non Fulchi. • •
411,
Mrs tram East Alton, Ill.,- Mr. and
Mrs. Elmus Morris and children
of Woodther, lit., and Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Fulcher and son, Joe
Edward.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and Clara
visited Mr. and Mrs. Nick Wyatt
Sunday.
. So hung for now.
JUST A HILL BILLY
GASOLINE GOSSIP
-
 By -
"MAC"
"I couwn't have, S'
.... my pumps gone dry!"
You can t go Wrong by let-
ting' ui relieve ItSu of inotor-
ing worries, that's what we
t'take Pride in doing.•• :* v MAC'
Dale & Stubblefield i
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
-
97rWnrlir-C-170S6 from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
Sunday sebum • , - lieewelrene
G..Orge, SolTIC of his buddies aridMorning Woriffip' 11 00 a 'n.
evening worship 7.30 r their Officers, flew to Moroc. op.n.
North- Africa, s.veral weeksWednesday Evening Prayer Ser-
vice 7 00 
pm
 . arid ret ent ly flew to . li eland.
The Chalmers Roberts of Detc.oi
South Pleasant Grove Methodist were visitors in and around Min -
Church ray recently and attended church
3 Miles West of Hazel at Cherry Corner. He is 111c brii-
H P 'Blankenship, Pastor • ther of Hoyt Roberts of Sacaenor,
Church School 10 am Sr
Morning Worship 11 am. D'olo-* Kay Duey and Sue Wit -MYF 6 16 pin I chester spirit wthe weekend .t.Evening Worship 700 n.n) thelr Aunt Ofus Outlarid. -Prayer Meeting and Bible Study I
Mr and Mrs Wilburn Clayto 1Wednesday 7:00 pm.,
- 1.nd saris and the E. D. Winch, -
Ht. Leo's 'LlIth011t Church ters were -the Mere, Kit ,ts
North' 12th Street
• Mass Each Sunday at 6:30 am
and '9.30 a.m.
Mass Holy_ 
 
 7:00
-4--.
Seventh Arhaenttst
"Church nI the Wildwood"
• Fifteenth end Sycamort
V. A. Chinon. Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday -. 9 Main
Morning Worship Saturday 1110
Tuesday Prayer Service. .7:30
' - 9/iiittors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland,
. Presbyterian Church
/- "The Friendly clourch"
Rev. Ler! Phelps, Pastor
Service% EVely Sunday
Morning Worship. 
 11:00
Evening Worship 1:00 pm.
We Welconi"
Elm Grove Baptist Church
e . • s nee „wee
Mrs. Ni ra Parker of Haiet.
...R!.'v..._9/li t r.!•/. 4'105. itcrflU9- de-
livered a special message to ft,
'young peopie, which we.: very in-
teresting. He reliel Psalms 91. I
Some of Rev. Moss' friends!
Hopkinaville wen., visitors at the Office 321Church Sunday night
ADDALINE
EXCEPTIONAL INCOME
SPARE OR FULL TIME
COMMERCIAL AND INK) RIAL
VENDING MACHI
WITHOUT CHARGE 10 OUR DEAT,FES
Reliable eholesale concern. in order to eseblIsh nevi outlets hr
• holesalr merchandise,. tautly: igaretts, ( hlorophs
products. Coffee. etc. We will furnish all machines and establish
root, eithout charge for responsible person a ho has the mimes
to handle his mr'echandise for rash. S ou An not buy the ma
chine•, but sou do keep the profits Must has good ar, t•nil
chararter ;rood credit •nd carry not less than 5300 00 worth of
merchandise
No selling or Solielting
No Etsperernce N
Will Train Prrson spiry o•il
We Place Ma hint,. I or Sou
No I' hare, I ir Dralershlit
Sir Perssonal Interview write.
tifiONEST MDSE ( 0,
3532 01.154 sTREET
ST Loris MissOCRI
Ill•forie Vow' Phone Number
State Farm Fire Insurance
IS 20% lESS
In This Communit
Get your Fire 'nuisance to '0 per cent less.
CHECIC.ind SEr.'
STATENARM FIRE INSURANCE RATES ARE
20 per cent II' SS thai. ordseers instil mice rates in
Muriay...
COULDN'T YOU USE THE
DIFFERE.K.E?
Easy payments, too, under our SPECIAL PLAN.
Let me tell you about it ....
PHONE TODAY . . .
See How Much You'll Save
Wayne Wilson
State.Fium Agent
Peoples Bank Building
PHONES:
• . 4
Home 689-R4
FRAZE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
014.
,
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile Fir*
Telephone 331
Murray,
Casualty
Gatlin Building
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FOR RENT-FOUR larOM UN.
furnished garage apartment with
bath. Water furnished. 401 Pine
St. Phone' 1659-J slic
FOR Rierf-THAE ROOM FUR
fished apartment. Private bath and
entrance, 'electrically equipped.
furnace heat. Adults. Phone 131-W
after 5 p. m. s140.
FOR RENT-SEVEN kOOM
brick home at 1310 Olive Blvd..
Murray,- My.- -Call or 'See R 'Ar
King at 1143 East Wood St., Paris
Tenn. Phone 9130. sl5c
FOR fir-NT- COMPLETELY FUR-
nished_apartment.. private .bath,
"afisse-srerwer
brey's Cafe, East Main. sl4c w
FOR RENT-FURNISHED AP-
artment, furnace heat, private
bath-at 304 S. 4th St. See !Qrs.
B. F. Berry at 300 S. 4th or call
103 
sl2c
Lost and Found.]
LOST-HAMPSHIRE GILT stRA-mt from city dump. Ready to far-
row. Notify Mr M M Henson or
Phone 714 slle
elvet-11
fas=5 119 /19199
inilAPTER N1NETF.EN
Outside Eleanor Oaks door on
the 16th floor and about to put hiii
finger on the bell, McKee didn't
press it. There was a row going
on inside the apartment. Voices
, were raised, • man's and a wo-
man's, or rather the woman's was;
you could just barely hear the
,an. Suddenly a chair went over
and there was a thin scream. Then
McKee did ring the bell.
Silence, more of the same, toot
steps, the door was opened by a
tall woman in a dinner gown,
landsome in a hard way. She held
II handkerchief to her face.
The woman was Eleanor 01111UL
The handkerchief was to coneeal She gave a ..verue toffy of
the mark of a blow on the riga; havino been soca a WO' st 1
nigt,t and sins-
chister, after a late .0W. Mr
didn't press her too hard.
wanted to get to the most impor-
tent night of all, the night Libby
Tallis had been taken.
"Monday night a week ago, in-
spector? You do skip about."
drick said that on Monday night
he was over in Jersey. lie had
driven over in the convertible, "to
soe a mall."
"Name? Address?"
Itedrick smiled. "Sorry, but I
haven't the faintest Idea. This !S
-Mkt ovattli=lfellcriala4lha
had gone to Newark to pick imp a
man named Tribling outside the
Mayflower cafe ore Main St. Trai-
ling had friends In Morristown
who might be interested- 11i a com-
pany for whom Pedrijk was doing
some work-alut Trailing hadn't
turned up. Pedric.k•sald: "I hung
around for a while and then came
hack to New York at-Oh, well,
before 10. It does sound rather
thin, doesn't it, inlipectoa? Tell
you what though. I got a ticket
from the highway patrol rust out•
side Newark at arolind 8 -40, I
was late and I was stepping on
Will that help any?"
McKee stood. Pcdrick might be
lying about the business In New'
ark; he was tehtng the truth about
having been titers,--Tne ttek-et Nis
a matter of record- and if Pedrick
Was on the other aide of the Hol-
land tunnel, at 8:40 on Monday
night he Couldn't have been In,
Dentield blindfolding Libby Tattle
and hustling her men a car and
he was not the whispering voice.
And yet, leaving the apartment
and driving to the-Hotel Bronson,
McKee reflected that although Lib-
by Tanis' name had :never onae
been mentioned, Pedriek knew, all
about Libby Tullis and what had
happened to her. How had he got
his Information, from whom?
Tony Wilder %aroma at the Bron-
• sort He had choekcic out., lin hour
and a half earlier for parts tin'
knawn. `McKee drove aerlissloWn
to the office, sent Dalowit, qier to
the Bronson to check been minute-
ly on Wilder's vitt reabouts dining
the liatweek, rang his buzzer and
studied Indifference; About the asked for Browt, Trumbel, h.ap-
, , 1,1,f . ISM WA, I, (Toon halal hv mrAnft#,01,st aith nalelataat norsr: Tool :bated by Klng
IIV 1,4%(:K 1.411'r
•
§ATLTRDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1953
FOR SALE 
[A GOOD 10 ROOM HOUSE ANDbath. 2 ear garage. Located just
across the street from Mai) schoolin Hazel, Kentucky. This is alovely home located on a largelot. Has living quarters plus a
monthly inconie. A real bargain
onlya$3750.00. Tuckei Real Estate
FOR SALE-NEW PERFECTION
five burner table top oil stove.
Good condition $25 00-0. T. Pas-
chall, phone 993 sl4p
FOR SALE-N.tv FASTER AND
better 2-row mounreu cora-picker.
also new WD
-45 Tractor. Price is
tight figuring horsepower and con-
tenlences. Connor Implem Co
*12e-
AIRDALE PUPS FOR SALE. 7
weeks old. See Hal Houston _or
-raft 00. 515p
FOR SALE
-APPLES FOR ANY
purpose. Save by bringing con-
tainers. Watch road signs south
of Hazel. J.K RobInsaa Orchard.
sl6p
Agency. 502 Maple Street. Murray,
Ky., Phone 483. lie
A GOOD 65 ACRa' FM-1M. aka .
'otated, extiemi .y galid imp.'T
.T:ais- J  'te14-iTrys-1
has been limid and phosphat.
and is in a high state of producti-
vity. On school tails.,
ffa-ST electricity, sin.;
fine farm can be purchased rea-
sonably or owner will trade tot'
•••••••••••••••+.1,
FOR SALE--„7-ROOM HOUSE
with bath on Cadiz toad, two miles
out. Reason for selling, leaving'
town. Two acres ground, chicken'
house, double garage. See Beatrice YOUNG MAN TO WORK INOwen at the house. sl2c Dye House.' Apply Murray Hosiery
- • 
 Mills. sl4c
•J.
o•P.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Male Help Wanto;i1
A WHITE ENVELSIVE CONTAIN.I
ING money was toil on 4th Street •
between Maple and Poplar lam 't Female Help Wanted IFaiday p. Girl 
- p
le, :' r..oney La : 
-ET D •.1. • 4##4,- ".--yrner dna ri ewe - to house work „neiard. 
y ante. Phone 131a-
s121FOR SALE-OLD FASHIONED
fpia- Bar-b-gue.-- -By -tiro .15Oundquarter. Op:n iday, Saturday. NOTICESunday. One mite south on Hazel a 1Highway, J. E. Adams slapgood houst.• and lot in Murray.
Tucker Real Estate Agency, aaz FOR SALE-a-BEAN HAY, $25 PERMaple Street, Murray, Ky. Phone tun, all this week at A. P. Fold4•33. lte hume, nurth of Cedalia. sl2p
NOTICE-THE METHODIST PAR
sonage at Almo, including house
furniture, outbuildings and grounds
will be sold at public auction Sat-
urday. Sept. 19 at i p. m. at theCROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday'/ Puri FOR RE Parsonage, Douglass Shoemaker,NT Auctioneer, Trustees of Temple Hill
Russel: Chapel, Bethel, Brooks
Chapel. Independence Methodist
Chatcheasc
• sl8cg.=ve metal
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lower jaw, which hat been giver
'to her by Pedrick and which pres-
ently revealed itset.
Not that he slid So, and the
chair In the hving•roorn had been
replaced on its legs.
"SWeetle, this man insish on
coming In.
"It') all right, Taicka. Good-
evening, Inspector. To what do we
owe the honor?"
Ped,rick wore a dinner jacket
and black tie. Everything about
atilt WWI just a little ton sharr.
"Sit down, inspector. Have a
McKee sat down and didn't have
a drink. Pedrick asked what he
could do for him.
"You can answer some questions.
If You care to?"
"Why shouldn't I-unless It's
about My income tax. Shoot."
"Where were you the day be-
fore yesterday from 3 p. in. until
9 p. m.?"
The ransom money had been col'
leted from Catherine Eleven at
approreately 540.
"The would be Monday. I was
right here in this apartment. I had
• touch of flu and Miss Oaks kind-
ly insisted on calling her doctor.
lie saw me at around-- it must
have been close to half past 5.
You were fixing a drink, weren't
you, dear, when the medico ar-
rived?"
"Yes, Sweetie, I thought a hot
whiskey would do you good -and
I was right." The doctor's name
wris Javish, and he was In the
building if MelCre wanted to egeeft
"Thanks. Telluric what you know
about a num named Tony Wilder"
Pedrick was prepared for the
question. Not a Muscle of his ca-
daverously carved face moved.
Eleanor Oaks showed nervousness.
The handkerchief which she had
removed, was again pressed to her
swelling jaw. McKee decided that
it was about Wilder that the pre-
dour" pair had been quarrelling.
Pedrick geld in accents of stir-
arise, "Tony Wilder?. Not much. I
',wet him aroundelust a bowing
I "You, Mins9aks?" Eyes do.wn-
i ant, Elertrint Oakes said with
mpartY
entrance
same as Sam. I run into Tony
Wilder now and again, at a party
-that's about •11."
You don't, McKee reflected, run
into him as often as you•d like to,
as you would it it weren't for your
boy friend here. Aloud he said:
"How very kind you are, Miss
Oaks, to loan your car to • casual
acqualintance. Did you loan your
car to Tony Wilder last Wednes-
day night?"
That WWI thr night a yellow «in-
vertible had been scent parked near
the 'Haven none(' in Denfield.
Eleanor Oaks was indignant. -1
certainly did not. Sam and I were
using IL"
per and Stoat? The four detectives
came in. Kee said: "1 want
those suicides we worked on last
year reopi fled. Go after hard.
See if you can tie any one of these
names to any one of those girls."
He pushed a list across the desk.
In order the names on it were:
George Corey, William Grant, An-
thonY Wilder, Samuel E. Ycdrick
and Hugo Cavanaugh.
• • •
In the Denfield house. fait came
widely awake at 20 minutes to 4
that morning. She was too ex
busted for sound sleep and had
been dovng fitfully. She at up in
laiedfr,a„rikd ci4.to-r
.e. ' .
I .1• r ,.•1 •
,ong. lt. had heard sorar, soono,
NhaO.ver it was, it had stopped,
bill it had !teen Ii•re. Her first
thought wall Libbl% wh., was *Moe.
Lucy ilarrett tva- sleeping an or.2
of the•guest rooms.
Kit snatched it dressing gown
thrown over • chair. A button
caught and the chair crashed to
the floor, taking a moor-table
and a lamp with it. Now the whble
house would be roused. It didn't
matter if onO Libby was safe. She
fleci; dowe_tho ball 10 Libby&
tAlittY. • fign-hilEd 
tha chair had' road*. Moe- rovers
were flung tea* Arni witajust
getting out of bed. She ‘ViS f right -
ened. "Kit, what was that noise?"
Kit said: "Nothing. I did it. I
knocked over a Chair," and looked
around the room. Everything was
in order.
The ethers Came crowding then,,
Miriam, Lucy Barrett and William.
William had come up on the last
trade, overjoyed about Libby and
'carrying a large bouquet-of gladi-
olas Kit axplained that ammething
had frightened her and that she
had come to see if Libby was all
right.
Someone was banging on the
front door. William in pink and
while pyjamas started for the_
stairs: 'It: wits the state trooper
knocking, lie had seen lights.
spring up. The two men searched
the house from top to bottom and
found no one, and nothing disturb-
ing. The front door was locked
and all the lower windows except
the little one on the left of the
hall fireplace. •
Wrapped in 'Ito- blue satin,
Miriam was coldly annoyed, per-
haps because her hair was in curl-
ers and her face covered with a
mask of cream. "You ought to be
• little more careful; Catherine
particularly of Libby. She's had
enough to bear without being
icoused in the middle of the night
What an alarmist you are --I V.
lieve you revel in sensation.", They
went back to bed. But Kit had
heard something that matting be.
fore dawn and atm discovered what
it was at almost noon that day.
13c•Costias#d)
Synslicaba.
WANTED
WORK W.ANTED: SE I
secretarial and clerical experience
Shorthand, DietaPhatna.,!Natrig•
Memeograph, Hektogfita, some
calcularor work. One year book-
keeping 0,„, anS re-
sponsible woman. Phone 88$ M
si5p
WANTED
-WAITRESS. DAY
work. Call 9140 sl4c
I WAVT TO RENT I
_
LIVING ORE
PAGE TRIER
(Continued from Page One)
es our feats, dispells our disap-
pointments, and changes our sighsinto songs. Place your hand in
His and let Him lead whine lie
wills. He knows what is best.
And we know that all things
work together for good to themthat love the L,ord, to them who
are the called, accorditig to Hispurpose." Rumens 8-28,
3: Talk to God about everything.
You can talk to Him about any-WANTFD TO RENT 3 PFDROOM tamg arid everything that burdens
r' 
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l'AiialaRS IN RUSSELL
SEE BROILER HOUSES
Broiler houses on the farms of
L. J. Wade and Garnett Smith in
the Fonthill community were in-
spected by about 300 faimers on
the annual Russell county field
day. The houses are 38 by 144
feet and 38 by 72 feet and I...pres-
ent the progress of broiler raging
in the county, said UK County
Agent Allan C. Davis.
The farmers also - saw the farm
of Rerfroat Brothers, who were
Master Pasturemen in 1952a Lyle
B. Leonard aiid Louis J. Boyd of
the University of Kentucky spoke
on the developrneat of pastures
and dairying.
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4-Fears
S-Pins hes
6-Native metal
I-Appalling
.1I-Evader
5-Cry of,
finechanals
10--5'lowerless
• pl.. nt
11-Allowance for
1f-A state (abbr.)21-1•.,riod of
time (pl.)/3-Palln short
24-Distress
signal
25-Fits',
24-Moccasin
21-Rema4ofrs
25_4:iiido's
high not•
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mammal
24-Facts flat Ion
33-11eavenly body40-(arry
41-S-shaped
molding
42-At thla plieS
en-Repetition
44-1atropean
43-Fish eggs
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MUCH WILL YOU PAY -
ME TO BURN T ESE
_ A,./E ,-:: &
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ABBlE lale SLATS
GOIN'
SOMEWHERE,
/ BECKY"?
your c.nfidence about eveaything
Prayer is ever the way of triumph
over worry.
1 1) Prayer sets things in their
b ue perspective.
1./ Prayer brings the will 'into
conformity with God's will.
(3) Prayer secures power far vic-
torious living. ''In everything by
prayer and supplication witn
thanksgiving fet your requests be
made known unto God.' Why
worry' when you can pray.'
4. Commit the future to Him.
Unreservedly, yield your all to
Christ. Look your worries strai-
ght in the face with the realiza-
tion that, even if the worst ghoul i
happen, God will be with you
through it all. Whatever comes
you need not be afraid of it. You
can stand anything when it come,,
and you can stand it much betti,
then than you can stand it be-
fore it comes. The strain will
Laing- the MTSfigTh7 'SW=
ficient resources will be availabie
when the need arises. The same
power that has brought you thusfar on your way will not fail to-
morrow. rijApplaaps411_,
44444;147 
of yv
believer in 4Cah:4114";•ist.
liM 
- says, -st'ut
my God shall supply all yuar
need according to Ills riches iti
glory by Christ -Jesus." Just turn
your case over to Him arid He
will supply your needs. -Commit
thy way unto the Lord; trust also
in Him; and He shall brim; It to
pass." Psalm 37:3. If you will com-
mit the future to God and trust
you will not be disappointed.
Be not dismayed, whatecr
God will take care 'of you;
Beneath Ifis wings ofi,lovp *bidet
God will take care of you.
Thro' days of toil, when heart
cloth fail,
Gild will take care of you;
Wh4gs dangers tierce your path
C d wssalidl take care of al.
All yau may need He will provide,
od will take care of you;
K. ins you ask will be denied,
od will take care of you.
N4 matter what May be the test • 
ed: will take care of you; •
I an.' one. upon Flts‘ breast,
C id will take care of you.
d will take care of you,
Thro' ev'ty day, O'er all the way
I
e will take care of
God, will take care of you.
-C. D. Martin
CAL
LIZ ' ABNER
IS
PROUD PAPA!!
• .of a boy
er.. or is it a girit
Abner is a fatf -but of w:lat?
The bat has arrived but, unfortunately.
the youngster is stuck in a drain 'pipe!,
Is it a boy or a gir17
Turn to the comics page and see ifl
you agree with Dogpatch's newest parfi
eat. To-us it's all plumb confusin't
Ike is Bust is &ALA rrtainsasem
.1340.WNBS134°
Monday, September 14, 1953
6:00 Farm Program
6:15 Farm Program
- Colibtrwak-Csipers
7:09 Morning (beer
7:15 Cluck Watcher to 6:0II
11:00 News
11:15 Morning Devotion
30 Orean Reveries
8:45 Morning Special
9:00 Moments of Devotion
9:15 Melody Time
9::20 Melody Time
Mystery Shoitper
9:45 Melody Time
10:00 News
It15 Rural Rhythm
1034) Lean Back and Listen
10:45 Lean Back sad Listen
11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1340 Ckib
11:30 Favorite Vocals
11:45 Gospel Hymns
22:00 News
12:15 Noontime Frolics
12.30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
THAT'S NOT
VERY MUCH
TAKE
'E
4
e5g0T-ig.
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OP
1,00 Record Shop to 1:45
1:45 Publie Service
- - 
-_-_aawasaac - - .1;4-
11I0-00 News
Iii10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
0:30 News
10.45 Musical Interlude
11:00 Sign Off
2:05 M fo_2:45
2:45 Yu 7,
300 .News 
8414814-43:05 Western *Caraillitit, :
3:15 Western Caravagia.; isibijedink•
330 Musie for Monday • r„..,
•
3:4 Music for Monda,y
4:00 Postcard Parade to 1.400
500 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:31! Teatime - Tropics
5:45 Sagebrilk Serenade
6100 News
6:15 13gtween The Untie •
6.30 Basehaii Warmup
6:5 St. Louis Game to 930
930 Plattertlme
9:45 Plattertime_
-111•11111111111insammlammommin,
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Ernie. Bushrnitter
Bur, Ak MEANS
lT MYSTERiOUS
ONLY BECUZ
IT'S STUCK
IN THIS--
YES, I AM, POP -
I'm GOING TO SEE
WHAT'S WRONG WITH
SLATS; WHY, HE
MAY BE IN SOME
TERRIBLE TROUBLE;
HE WOULDN'T LISSENiT NOW, 1 4TN' S CENSUS GOT OUR C1-11LE
LISTED AS*MNSTERIOUS" YOKUM
gtO or. ....PI
./11V, •-•••••••••,- s OOP,
IF HE HE'LL WANTA
DOPE OUT THE ANSWER HIMSELF,
RUTHER THAN-friAVE A GIRL
DO IT FOR HIM...
•
C-AN'T'HAS WHAT ITS
 
 NAME GOTTA BE
UNTIL WE SOLVES
OUR Li 'L MYSTERY.
IF HE AIN'T... HE SURE AS
SHOOTIN' DON'T WANT COMPANY..
YOU CATCH ON,
HONEY?
CoPy FA OED e
---Ct '2/ P-A D 
-COP/ F4pE
ra.
By Al Capp
Sr Ra•bars Vas Bursa
I (SOB) CATCH ON, • GIVE HIM AlIVIr
POP... BUT... I TIME, HONEY.:-.1
MISS... HIM,,. JUST GIVE THE
SO... BOYJIME
•
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'
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Question Mark Hovers Over
11444-
 'tanks Once Micility 'Reynolds
4.118SCR1PTI0N RATES: By carrier in aturray. per wee 15c. pee
• .aasam Mc Lc Calloway and adjoining counties. Per /ars 1E30. slawmese& MK
B. ( %RI. I.UNDO1 Is f
United Press Spurts Writer
New York: Sept. 12 i CP) -
There were nothing but question
:narks today in the minds of Yan-_ 
kee supporters regardii.g their
. 
mighty ace of past Wor:d Series
fame-Superchief Allie Reynolds.
To be sure. Reynolds dueln t ex-
actly disgrace himself Friday while
blow irg a 3-2. 10-inning decision
Its the sixth-place Tigers after his
mound opponent. lefty Ted. Gray
drilled a tr iple He gave up only
seven hits. struck out five, and oc-
casionally flashed the uld Reynolds
brilliance as in the ninth when he
blew three swinging strikes past
Steve Souchock with runners on
secood and third.
But the window-breaking Dod-
gers,aren't in sixth place and Rey.-
rolds might ha. e a tussle with
them (ken if he were the mighty
strongarmed right hander of oth-
yeamo
. The feeling is that old "money-
-bags" will rise to the occasion anct
he shirts regarded as the. one bit
inr-Itte-Tartifeek evP1T -fr ..i,
only psychological reasons.
:Yet- the question sierireire -start
.1 tinCeerged _ lalee_Oevo.tele sow-
- . record IA compared with the Way
:411M01- -Wihelli:•ft100610-
-,,lit“r.r ..: 
-, the guy nsed to pitch_ Ile's 11-6.
. !now ris arainst 20-8 for 1952_ He
'..- -- ' ' " ---. - ';" i• d-te ' has worked in 131 innints as -oe -Ier Inc expected J.: N. froolati•sra ainst 244 last year-. In 1952 h•They sad .t 
s'y 'ad "-en' on Ch •C ' struck out MO ts , lead th, leapt: NATIONAL LEAGCE27' , n the s-ic ef the dee-lime for I This year he has struck out fis Player and Club Ci AN It H Petthe cenvesung . f the. K srean es- i He has pitched only four complete Fin iii, Bien. 132 579 82 lea 34Ireci.1 rare 71"^i's 
• 1 g.lnes as against 24 in 1,932. . , - t.cimicht. St ,L. 131 303 94 169, 337• -'urns all,•....ty -h •d i 
- • Rubinson. •Bki.... /29 464 106 158 737.•..e-ing October .as a Or mesa important. compare
Mueller N V Ile 439 50 14; ::36
1
reeren because its Kn. Reynolds for 195.1 with the toot- Irvin. N 'Y 114 408 68 137 33e, reens retie nmg t., treedeir, fram big Dodger starters. All four. Carl
AMERICAN LEAGUEI, Rea prIsen s amp, rear s ersa tares! Er.:krne.. Preacher Roe Rusk Mey- Mayer and Club G AB R II Peta ,:t. a..• 4. I, t!..,- .11.-ct - that , er and Billy Lees have better per. Vernon. Wase 140 561 95 lee 332:we 11 Os... you in Octobei 'when Ccrit.iiitC marks in. the •':ogt and Rosen, Cleve.. 142 348 96 179 327tie 'Lea is tie Jo ' , lost ("hew-. all have pecie-d more Got dien. Bus. 118 475. 72 149 314A, :„., o. ,,, . se a. :, .; see, ii . inn iv ose, .sl! have more cs mplett• Minos,. Chi. 138 500 97 156 3'..3NATIONAL I.L.4 GCE the United N..tr ..• C'.1L...-itit.1 :la. . '-'4" '. ." ha" mnre 8""kti-mtle Kuenie.- Detroit 143 624- ile 191 906
Brooklyp .e. 51 • 4.f. • • 11,-021, fr, -yr 7-7r.,d pr,,W.f. t, , . 9,.. zrid all have better raters than
Perlescielpn._ at e 
- sous:, axa.est Ire - a-Jetta- Re!o, -Id, in strikeouts ov. r base:
..a-s5 *.fit- :11.1iluf ' . • Ci., :. 'iii balls-
is Buhl lo• 
.
O•sfre.- Runs: M.rthevse. ileac. -
-o1 .4 ,* !ttly ic•fate tie arir- who pitched a sis-hetet- 1 45, Carepatsella. Dodgers 40. Riserota re t ::. a:ea.-tire coretess- :Tooled in the- 10th aid 'cared on Indians 40, Kluszewski. Redlegs 19'
a fly by Herve Keenn 1k-ti
_i_l_ ..., • 211 e./ : es. •ge. ......,,,..,1 1.4„ ,,re: C..., :-u in the' 1 Rune liatteql In: Carispanell.,
y 
. ,
-
if I.' N can er seid .ffs.. w!-'eT., JallITIO .Bircha deo, 'in I Dodgers 139. Rosen. Indians 133
.'''' -ts. na.• 'been u'es•re ere seas tally ...rib a deoble and Sou- Mathews. Braves 136
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Major League
Standings
A
-.-
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team W 1. Pet
Mileaukes
St Louis
Philadelphia
Few York
Cincinnati
hicago
:•eburgh
AMERIc AN
Team 44 r Pet.
• Y trk re 45 8-72
leveland
c racers
setor,
ia
11 f0 574
Spy Teams Are
Caught In Korea
By US Soldiers
Tokyo 7-The Communists have
sent "more than 20 teams' ef
North Kore-en a,:rose the de-
militarized buffer zone in Koree
to :get information ere United Na-
tions positions, rt was learned to-
day:: .
The spies posed eiverane Cider
erg free: Communise rule In North
Karea, reliable Lliated Nations so-
urces said. Most
dere from woman leaders
United Nations ti-eaps s se: Une-
ven te...r -chem. and ...settees!
:nue 
_-
Many of them confessed." th./.
.5 is yig
ceesemeton 71 59 ;107 r .
• •
Yesterdays Results
NATIoNAa. LEAGIr7
C rucas,• 5 New ea 2
Milwaukbe ,Rrotki)n 8
Cincinnati 6 1,11411deipnia 5
F,t Louis 8
AMFAM_AN LleGUE
r :roil Cl Neve Y - 2
Lobir N.
hicago 9 P.
Oelongter 5, .
-
so 7
e5 56 603
77 C 554
74 54 eel
17, -6 461
61 10 433
57 it2 (10
:44 ea AO
L.E.tr.UT
Todays Games
Tiny Tot
KINDERGARTEN
opens
Monday. September 14
9:00 a.m.
1110 West. Main Street
PHONE 41)
FRANCES BRADLEY
1/4. 
-
an earlier homer for Milwaukee to
put the Braves in front 7-6.
&settler Clem Labine was char-
ged with the loss and rookie Don
Licidle, whir took over in the
pinth, was credited with the win
today if it is to clinch 'he pen-
Brooklyn must beat hblwauksie
mint in the home of its closest ri-
vaLs--or go on to ern. o!te more
game while the •Braves lose one
In other Nattdrial League _play.
Cincinnati topped the Phillies, 6-5
with six runs in the seventh in-
ning to hand Rubin Roberts ,his
fourth straight defeat. while Wit-
mer Mizell of the Cards artehecl a
six-hit. 5-3 victory over Pittsburgh
In which Enos Slaughter hit a
home run. The Cubs topped the
Giants. 5-2, on the Unlit-hit pitch-
ing of Bob Rush anti the hitting
of Randy Jackson who drove in
three runs, two with a hornet-.
In the American League Wash-
ing??,• topped Cleveland: 6-4. with
thr runs in the eighth inuring to
• d Bob Lemon his 14th defeat
as he sought his 20t/e_ vieteeee The
ViTn-Cletqltrid 10 full gam-
es behind the Yanks Duane Pa-
lette of the Browns pitched
2.41....laelideesergaser
-verde mr. WITIWENIVIMSSiA
the Athletics. 9-4. and Virgil
Trucks gained his 19th v ctory.
Major League Leaders
Sunday's
/se
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1953
Church Services Here & Yonder
NewsMurray Criereb of Ceo.Sitfth & Popiar Phone 301
asuman, D. Midearla. Minister
Regular erograrn:
Sunday: Bible Study beet= ASS
Preaching, 10.40 a. na and 1:30 p.m.
monody, students beet-
ment, Library building 7 p. 111
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at
church, 2 p m.
Spartrisa Guidance radic, deity
Monday through Fr:day 12:30
12:45.
• College Presbyteilen Church
Mil Main Street
Rev Orval Austin, Minister
--7.1fu.'eh School 11:411
Wining Worship 10 50
P.Y F. 
 4:30
Westminister Fellowship ....&30
Wed Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev William 'Kinney, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School 
 10 a.m.
Morning Worship ... 11 am.
SAIL day P Y. P. A. .._ 7:45 D. ill
Toe First Chrlstian Church
111 N. tenth St.
Harry wood Gray. Pastor
Church Scnool 9:30
Morning Worship 10:30
Subject: "'Building with Bible and
Bricks."
Subject: "Christian Youth Fellow-
ship" 6:30
Evening Worship 7:30 Subject:
"The Strange Sounding Gospel
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Paul 'T. Lyles, Pastor
eunday School 9 45
Morning Worshic 10:50 aen.
Serbiect- -Sett Ks 1 r-ra. s
Meney Foundat.on Vespers 6:30
Evening Service, 7:30 Subject:
"If._
The it irst tsaptut Litureo
S Foerth St.
Dr H C CLales, Pastor
Church School 9:30
teeming Worship 1050 a m.
Training Union 6:46
Evening Woi ship 7 30
Memorial Baptist Church
1.1aie etreet at 
 'tenth
__ S. g. Eyler, Pastor.
Sunday School 9:31) a. ID.
Morning Worship 10.50 am.
Baptist Training Union 6 15 pm,
Evangelistic Hour 7:45 p m.
Tuesday 300 pm.
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter or R. As
meets at 1302 Poplar St
s Wednesday 3.00 pro
" Sunbeam sand meets at churct.
teachers & officers meeting 7:00
pm.
0. A's meeting at the church 300
p.m
Prayer, 'Praise and l'ellowshtp
Service Wed, r:30 p in,
Oak Grose Baptist church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark. Pastor17. . „eye., o
'd s 1/41",,J41 Bere. rd 
- tbino snider. Dedeers 126: Gil -
Morning Worship 
ner in Denver. colo. They arrived 401 Sunday School 10.00 am.71. .- 
-c .,erecreet • :T• eore Ynakee- ham. Dodgers 119: Dark. Giant. 11.00 aen. in Albirny. Oregon. and at *err--• sae -a.d 7T.• -1,il .N. -it. tt.fe .5 daughters at 5:00 p. m. Tuesday.
7-3° P-ak They spent about six days in Ore-pm. con and Came back by way of
Sinking Springs C. rest 8 Cihureb"71. 
California. New Mexico. Texas,
Ralph McConnell. fustor 
Ark.. and Tenn... the western and
Sunday School 
southern routes They were in a-
1011C bout fifteen different states, while-
& the trip. Urn Mire they felt as
if they had been around the world.'
I knew I would have. They ar-
rived back in Murray en Septem-
ber y t5th. 
Willie Clayton is. Bob-
by Joe Bucy and N. D. Roberts of
wFort Knox. By • recently siPent the
relived with home forks, and
attended church at the Cherry Cor-
ner Baptist Church Willie Dick
was also home again lost week-
end and attended rhur h Sunday
A 2C Gem ge Sheft son of
Mr and Mrs. Hassel reeton, who:
enlisted in the U.S. .1r Force- in
1951, has been stationed :jeer Lon-
don, England for setieral months.
He Asalt,,flanitatfl
George, some of hi s buddies and
their Officers, flew tu Moroceo.
North Africa. a. egret weeks aee,
arid ref ently flew to !velem'.
The Chalmer s Roberts of Detre.'
were visitors In and qround Mu: -
ray recently and attended chruct.
at Cherry Corner. tie is the bre-
ther of Hoyt ofteiberts of Syeameo
sr_
_leerier Kay Orley and Sue We -!
cheater spent, the weekend wit'
their Aunt Otis OUtland.Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
7:00 pWednesday
Sunday School 
 , 10 *.m.
Morning Worship aellatra
Training Union 
 
6 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day 
 
7:00 p.m.
Women's Missionary Service First
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band. Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Amabssadors Meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Kirksey
- --- 
Sept. 10, 1953
Hello, Everybody,
This SIXIIIS to be vacatien tore!
for many people. We see so
many from Michigan. Illinois and
other states.,f 
.
Mr. 4111.1 Mrs, Vernon Fulcher
sualit,dacyhusrchooelach Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
7I CKI p'm' from East Alton. III.. slant the
and dauttiters. Ma.. and Claudia
Labor Day Weekend in Caltaway
Morning Worship 
PEvreancihnigngWoeraschhip 
First and Third
* 
 
101,00 „La.mmi i County visiting
710 p.m
children spent Labor Day with
Mr. • and Mrs. Richard Self and
 relatives and
Mr. Self's brother, Mr Pete Self
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Hansford Dougloss
and children of Michigan. have-
been visiting their parents. Mr
and Mrs. Albert Hurt and Dr
and Mrs. Douglass of Pottertown.
The Dotigi.o.aes have Liturneil ../ cwi
to their home in Mich.. now. 
. ... . nit 1.44‘.n;,tumhzipEseg,
'a oneMr. and Mrs. Hansferd Douglass
ses eldest sets is ils. the &In' we .,% 0----
now and is stationed in 'Km... You Can t go wrong by let-
There he wftil delighted td met; „ tine oireliieve 3teou of inotor.
childh6od friend Otatlyl Maar! ing worries, that's what we
the son of mr. and MrT.Mason 
'take liride in tieing.
Outland. who - .4, Akita, staticated .•, ,..,
the-re.
" The §Unday guests: of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Sell and family were.- a • Texacri Service
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Arnold a':'' • ; PHONE 50
their four children. Mr. and M. 206 E. Main
Vernon Fulchoi oat two claue.: -
Sunday.
The Church of God of Prophecy
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycamore
Street.
Ted Rampey, Pastor
Sunday School 
 
10:00 a. m
Morning Worship 11:00 a. ea
Evening Worship 7:45 p. m.
Wed. Evening Worship 7:45 p. in
We weleeme everyone
College Chureh of Christ
. 104 N. 15th Street -
Ernest Clevenger. Jr.. Minister
Sunday Bible Study 
 
9:45
Morning Worship 
. 01:40
Subject: "Selling The Church To
Its Community"
Evening Worship 7:00
Subject: "Opinion, Faith and
Knowledge''
Monday College! Class . 7.30 p.m
Wednesday  .Service_ . 7.00 p. m.
News
'Cherry. Corner
OM,
Mrs from East Alton, ni, Mr and
Mrs Elmira Morris and children
of Woodriver, Ill., and e1r. and
Mrs. Orville Fulcher and son, Joe
Edward.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and Clara
visited Mr. and Mts. Nick Wyatt
Sunday.
So long for now.
JUST A HILL BILLY
GASOLINE GOSSIP
-
 
By -
"MAC"
AC'g
Sir
dry!"
Murray
Sept 9. 1953
We are glad that the days ere:
cssder. but WC were disappointed M. 
because it did not rain more lasso
Friday. We are hoping a good 
 
rain will come soon
In writing occasionally for both
Murray papers. you need not be
surprised if the Kherty Cerner
news is just abut? etoi mans In
both paners
Mr and Mrs. Napolean Parker
and Kenneth have returned home
after a two Weeks vacation. They
left Murray Friday afternoon Au-
gust 21st for Albany. Oregon to
visit their only daughter. Mrs
Bs b Pitts. the ftirmer Miss Ma-
dean Parker, who was married
early last spring.
The Parker's left by the way of
the earthen) mite. Their first stop
v....la an over night stop in St
Louis.. Mo. with 3 brother and his
family. Mr and Mrs. Bill Parker
and Carol!
We had a card from them or
Dale & Stubblefield
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your. Drug, Prescription and Sundrz fltaaalg. -
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
•d
EXCEPTIONAL INCOME
SPARE OR FULL TIME
COMMERCIAL AND INDI,1 RIAL
VENDING MACHI
It I RNieliell WITHOUT CHARGE 10 OUR DEALERS
Reliable eholesale concern in order to esisiblikh new outlets 1-sr
eholesale merchandise such as ( antes, Cigarette. I hiorePho
predust. ( ,,tree, etc We mill furnish AI machines and establish
route eithout charge for re.pon.ible person in ho has the mones
to handle his Merl handl.e for cash. 1.n do not boy the ma
chine. hut sou do keep the pledges Meet bane good tar. ened
chararter :food credit and 'Carry not le, than $506 00 north of
merchandise
No Selling or Soliciting
No itisperernee Non ',sat,
Will Frain Person Slice led
We Irlai e him.. I",, 1 eu
No ( harrs Or Dealership
F•sr Personal Interview write
.11D45 eT MOSE II 0.
3.111, OLIVE sTREET
Se. 1.01'IS 3, MtssiOURI
Include Voile Phone Number
I • Cr.. N.IIP !JAI
rs 0 far t
51.J !ke.0N iiiTILIPERS
1101E HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
'MID THE RINI
HAVE FALL WOOLENS CLEANED
Don't Wait For Cold Weather
, YOU WILLGET,BETTEk QUALIFY
AND FASTER SERVICE NOW!
B 0 E
LAUNDRY CLEANERS
South. Side Square
115
Hit- Kueitrn, Tiger. 191. Verne!,
Senator- 186, Ashburn. Phillies 185
Pitching /to,. Donner. 11-2: lee
pat Yankree 15-3 Burdett._ Brae-
4..- R es. 14-4: Ford. Yankees: 17-5: Ers-
e' IIIp..ne-1:.. let s 'a • . 40t1' [fosses. Dodge-rs 18-6: Baczev.'skiB, 
.md Redleue 9-3
GETTING NEWS OF GENERAL DEAN
 massisma
WHILE CAPT. ROBERT C. WIttinMS gets additinnai druids over the
..e at home ,n Menvety. . his wife Jtne, dsughte5 of Mat.
ra William F Mum. t-ait:: to hear more nr-vs of hor fathers
r , as* try the P.els in Korea Thom children. whom the rteneralI seen yet, sr!: Rotv!rt f.e,m vs'tfltarna, 21e. sod Ann Williams,
.
_
1
evening Worship
Prayer Service
Evening Worship
Morning Worship 11:00Baptist Training Union 7:10
Evening Worship 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey. Kentucky
Rev E T Cox, Pastor
Sunday School 10-00 a m
Morning Worship 11 00 am.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotts Grove BapUst Church
North Highway
T. G. Shelton. Pastor
day- Scitool 1111/11: Atm
Morning w,orstip 11.00 an.
11venIng worehip 7:30
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser-
vice 3:op p.m.
South Pleasant, Grove Methodist
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
H P 'Blankenship, Pastor
Church School 10 a m.
Morning Worship 11 a m
BITE 615 pm
Evening Worship 7:00 n in
Mr arid Mrs Wilburn Clayto.
; ;old rens arid the E. 13. Winches -
St Leo's toathotie Church
North 12th Street
Mass Each Sunday at 830 am.
and 9.30 a.m.
Mass Holy Days 
 7:00
Seventh Gar Adoentast
"Church in tee Wildwoode
Fifteenth and Syeamer*
V. A. Chilson. Pastor
Slibbath School, Mature'', . 9:30a.ra
Morning, Warship Saturdey 11 -.50
Tuesday Prayer iiervice. 7:30 pia
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Cuniberland
Presbyterian Chuieh
"The Friendly Until-CT-
. Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Men ruing Worship 
 11:00 a re
Evening Worship _ 7:e0 p.n.
We Welcome E•.*:!;-:ruii
Elm. Grove:Baptist Church
ten s were 'the dares- Cu' its of
• ra Parker 14 Hares!.
Rev, Garnet: Aloes recently' de-
livered a special message to ft,
young people, which wai very is
teresimg. • He read Psalms 91.
Seme of Rev. Moss' frien.
Hopkinsville. weie visitors at It s
Church &twiny meht
ADDAL1NE
Office 321
1/4.
State Farm Fire Insurance
IS 2() LESS
In 7 his Comm units
Get your Fire Insurance lo "0 per cent less.
CHECK .ind 5E1'.'
STATE FARM FIRE INSURANCE RATES
20 pei cent 1.1- S!1 :has. ordirtert insurance sates in
Murray.
COULDN'T MU USE IHE
DIFFEREN_LE?
ARE
Easy payments, too, 'under our SPECIAL PLAN.
Let me tell you about ;it . .
PHONE TODAY .. .
See How-Much You'll Save
\las ne ilson
State Farm Agent.
Peoples Bank Building
PHONES:
Home 689-R4
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
•
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile -
 Fire ___ Casualty
Telephone 331
Murray.
P^oho .M•k•
Gatlin Building
Kintucky
Whq txt-;.1.5 ynitt ihoappeasta."
4
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m East Alton. Ill Mi atel
mus Morris and children
driv5r, Ill., . and Mr. and
yule Fulcher and son. Joe
id Mrs. Pt'ti. Self uid Clzir.i
Mr. ønd Mis. Nick Wyatt
rig for nov.
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iIint have, Sir
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flFOR
 SALE
FOR SALE-NEW PERFECTION
five burner table top oil stove.
Good condition, $25 00-0. T. Pas.
chall, phone 993 sl4p
FOR SALE.-Nw FASTER AN!)better 2-row mounteu corn-picker.
Also new WD-45 Tractor. Price is
rrgbt figuring Jiorsepower and con-
penlencea. Corinor Implem it Co
112c
AIRDALE F-UPS FOR SALE. 7
weeks old. See Hal Houston or
call 90. slSp
FOR SALE- APPLES FOR ANY
purpose. Save by bringing con-
tatnerS. Watch road signs south
if Hazel. JK Roblnsoo Orchard
sI6p
A GOOD 10 ROOM HOUSE ANDbath, 2 tar garage. Lotaed Just
across the street from lsi4ri schoolin Hazel, Kentucky. This is alovely home located on a largelot. Has living quarters plus a
monthly iriconie. A real bargain
only $3750.00. Tuckem Red Estate
Agency. 502 Maple Street. Murray,
Ky., Ph.,ne 483. it
A GOOD 63 ACR' Ft,.l-iai. \'ly
'otat'd. cxli ei.r.s g- 'id imi"s- -
mc,m? This laid till I:ivs it
I
.5
4
FOR SALE-7-ROOM HOUSE
with b.ith on Cadis toad, two miles
out. Reason for selling, leaving
town. Two acres grouiid, chicken
hOuse. doubk garage. See Beatrice
Owen at t}! house. sI2c
'C
'a
'NE LEDG 
& TIMES, MURRAY, 
KENTUCKY
I
Male Help WanteTä'J
YOUNG MAN TO WORK IN
Dye House. Apply Murray Hosiery
Mills. 
sl4cA WHITE ENVELOPE CONTAIN- 
 
______ING money was 44,ct oil 4th Street V.____1 I_!_1_ 1F__a.__Ibetween .'dap2 and Poplar inle
F"diy p. nt 
"
Ic. :'-..oneyu,.s.t' 
'ji,e. . Times and ri .reive t' 
- do ,,.' ioi!se woik .ii!d '.has been limd and phosphat, ard. sly: 'inresa i upl. Phone l31.and is in a high state of producti.
Vity. On school bus, mail aric'
milk route. Has electricity. .1 iii.;
fine farm can be purchased lea-
sonably oi owner will tiade for
good house and lot in Murray.
Tucker Real Estate Agency. 502
M.iple Street, Murray, Ky. Phone
483. ltc
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APTER NIX ETF,E?
Ouuid. Eleanor Oaks door on
the 16th flony a.nd about to put his
fInger on Lb. btll, McKee dldsi't
pre..s it. There was a row going
on in,ide the apartment. VoIces
*ere raise'l, a man's ann a wo-
man's, or rather the woman's Wa..;
you could Just bsrcly hear the
as.n, Suddenly a chaIr wcnt over
$nd there was a thin scre.m. Then
McKee did ring the bell.
Silence. more of the same, foot.
steps, the door was Opened by a
tall woman in a dinner gown,
landsome tn a hard way. She held
ft handlcerchief to her face.
The woman was Eleanor
Tue handkerchief WIS to eon,'eal
the mark of a blow on the rig?
lesser jaw, which hal been g'is'r
to her by I'esiritk a:id waich pre's'
ently rpvep:ed itsef, ...- -
Not that be s's*'i s,', and the
chaIr In the i,vingroom hail been
replaced on its ts'ge.
'-Sweetle. thIs man Insist., on
Corning IS.
"It' i all right, f)ticks. ('.00l.
evenIng: Inspector. To what do we
owe the honor?"
Pedrick wore a dInner jacket
çnd black tIe. Uverything about
Sim was just a little too sharr.
"Sit down, inspector. Have a
drl*kV
MKee sat down and dIdn't have
a drlsSIc. I'v'drick asked what he
could do tot him.
"You Ciii answer some questions.
If you care to?"
"Why shouldn't I-unless It's
about my income tax. Shoot."
"Where were you the day e.
foTe ye.t(rday from 3 p. m. until
9 
p. 
rn?"
Thi ransom mc4t-y hail been col-
lcctecl from Catficrine Haven at,,
appru,1iately :40.
"ThaT would he Monday. I was
right here in thIs apartment. I had
a touch of flu and Mis.s Oaks kind'
Ly Insisted on calliOg her dotor.
He saw me at armind- it must
have been close to halt past 5.
Ygu were risIng a drink, wi'rt'nt
you, dear, when the medico ar
rived ?"
"Yes, Swcetle. I thought a hot
whiSkey wotild do yoti good-and
I was right" The doctor's name
WM Javish, and he was in the
building If McKee wanted to check.
"Thanks. Tell me what you know
about a man named Tony Wilder."
Pedrick was prepared for the
qtu,'stion, Not a muscle 'of hts (5
ulayerously carved face moved.
l'teanr Oaks 5howed nersoiisneSS.
The hanulkerchlcl which she had
removed. wis again pressed to her
SwellIng j'aW. McKee dccide(l that
it war aboUt WIlder that the pre'
ctoii8 pSir had been quarrelling.
Pedrjcis said In i'ct'flt5 of Stir
.:rlse, "Tony Wilder? Not much. I
reSt him around, just a bowing
.11 qitaintant u,
"You, Miss )aks" Eyes down-
east, Eleanor 0$ke$ 
 
,a .uih
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FOR SALL-OLD FASHIONED
pit Bar-b-que. By the pound or
quarter. Op:n F'iiday, Saturday.
Sunday. One mile south on Hazel
Highway, S. E. Adams. sl2p
FOR SALE-BEAN HAY. $25
ton, all this we'k at A. P.
home, north of Ceda,lia.
FOR PENT
s121
NOTICE
NOTICE-THE METHODIST PAR-
PER sonaite at Almo, iricludint house,
Fuid fuitniture. outbuildings and grouiids
j2p will be sold at public auctIon Sat-
urday, Sept. 19 at I p. m. at the
FOR RENT--FOUR ItOOM UN-
furniahed garage apartment with
bath. Water furnished. 401 Pine
St. I'he 1659-S sl4c
FOR RENT-THREE ROOM FUR-
nished apartment. Private bath and
entrOnce, electrically equipped.
furnace heat. Adults. Phone 131-W
after 5 p. ni, sI4p
FOR 
-, 
-AEN'r-.--SEVEN 
ROOM
brick house at 1310 Oliv'7 Blvd..
Murray, Ky. Call or see R. A.
King at 1143 East Wood St., Paris
Tenn Phone 9130. sISc
FOR RENT- COMPLETELY FUR-
ias.ig_ajss.si 
.-' pmseve- h
eleetrlc hta1,. Sea (aer ot Hil'-
bx-ey's Cafe, East Main. sI4c
FOR RENT-FURNISHE AP-
ai'tment, furnace heat, private
bath - at 304 S 4th St. See Mry.
B. F Berry at 300 S. 4th or call
103 
sl2c
{
 
Lost and Fcundj
LOST--HAMPSHIRE GILT STRA-
1v from city dump, ,Rcady to far-
row. Notify Tilt. Id M. HniiM)n or
Phone 214. sIZe
èlvetwH 
L.
(w,rl,l'l, liSt. 1143, ii 5,.i s.et,. w .,,sr,.....,u .55
NADOM H0514L rJaud b 1u4 5,.,i,e.i,
same u.s Sam. I run into Tony
Wilder 15(1W amid again, at a party
-that. about all,"
You deunt, McKee reflected, run
iiit him as often as youd like to,
as ou would if it wererit for your
boy friend here. Aloud he said:
"How very it i n d you are. Miss
Oaks to loan your car to a casual
acqiAintancc. Did you loan your
car to Tony Wilder last Wednes-
clay night?"
That was the nIght a y4'Ilciw con-
vertible had been seen' parked near
the lIsten houSe In f')erifield.
Eleanor (Saks was indignant. "1
certainly did not Sam and I were
using IL"
$h. gave a va.ue etory r
hav:n' been sell 0 wo'
mgi.' snul 'lri : ' ;a'I 'us
ci.tukr, after a iate .ow. Mc
didn't press ncr too hard,
*anted to get to the most impor-
tant night of all, the night Libby
Talks hail been taken.
"Monday night a week ago, In-
spector! You do skip about." I'.'-
drick tall that on Monday nIght
he Wa., over in Jersey. lIe had
driven over In the convertible, "to
see a mali,"
"NamC' Address?"
l'e.lrick smticd. "Sorry, but I
haven't tbe faintett ide Is z
the w ir1"1?e' ' 
-he
hail gone to Newark to pick lip a
nisn named Trilling otitaide the
Mayflower caft on Main St. Trh-
ling had friends in Morristown
who might be interested In a corn'
pany for whom redrick was doing
some work-Lilt Tribling haunt
turned tip. Pedrick.said: "I hung
around for a w'hJle and then came
back to New York at-oh. we'll,
before 10. It does anuod rather
thin, docsn't it, Inspecto." -Tell
you what though. I got a tickpt
from the highway psti'ol Just out
side Newark at ari,imn'l 8-40. 1
was late and I was stvppnf On it.
Will that hu-Ip any ?"
McKee *tood. Pedrlek might be
lying about the business in New
ark; he svIls tctng the truth about
having been there, The ticket Was
a matter of record --and if Pedrlck
'a-as on the other side of the ml'
land tunnel at 8:40 on.Monday
night he coiitiln't have been in
Denfleld blindfolding Libby Talus
and hustling her into a car and
he was not the whispering voice,
And yet, leaving the apartment
and driving to the lintel Bronson.
Mcl(ee reflected that although tAb-
by Talus' name had never on-c
been mentioned, i'edrick knew sll
about Libby Talus and whflt hail
tiaipened to her. How hisul liu' got
his informatIon, from, whom?
tony Wilier wasn't'at the Bron-
son, He had checkc out an h,uiir
ann a half earlier for parts tin-
known. McKee drove acrues town
to the office, Sen1 I)alowit over to
time Bronson to cheek hac! minute-
ly on Wilder's whrri-ahouta during
the jst week, rang hp buzzer and
-.-...- 
.. .-(_ty_'
I'.
"i's''I'l IlKI) 
(IV - P A I
per ant Small The rotu' actcct 5:es
came in. Ms I<ee said: "I want
those auucid' a we worked on last
year reop' neil. Go after It bard.
See if you can tie any one of these
names to an one of thoSe girls."
He pushed a list across the dck,
In order the names on it were:
George Corey, Wullunin Grant, An-
thony Wilder, Sau,ii.el E. L'cdrick
and litugo Cavanaugli.
S S N
In the flenfield houSe. Itt came
widely awake at 20 minuteS to 4
that snorning. She was tin cx-
hsusteul for sollfld sleep and had
been dozng fitfully. She sat up in
bed nd ssvlt"hed u-n t" ukht ,,''I1
a l's',t -' 'I- ëI.',c. .. -
S 'I' 
- ii
0:' r s, 1 o4',.t' ii
.ong, Il.. tiac' beard ror,i, Sound.
,'haL. '.'er it svas, It had atiup!s"tl,
but it bail iSech - t ire. !tss' 1TfEC
thought wriu Libby. who wss alo,'c,
Lucy 3arre'ttwL" sb-c ping In eisa
of the guest rooms.
Kit snatched is dressing gown
threuss'n nv"r a heir, A button
caught and the chair u'raslieil to
the' floor, taking a small table
and a lamp with It. Now the whole
house wuulil be roused, It diulnt
matter If i'nl LIbby was safe. She
flew low'i the he-Il to libby's
the chair haul maul', tier covers
were flung ha"k and ic was just
gi'lting out r,f bcci, She svais fright-
ened, "KIt, what was that noIse ?"
Kit said: "Nothing. I did it. I
knockeul over a chair," anul loOked
around the room. Everything was
in order. 
- 
-
The cthcrs came crowding then,
Miriam, Lucy Barrett and William,
William had come up on the last
tralt, overjoyed about Libby and
carrying a large bouquet of gI*'ili.
olas lOt ,.'xlilainu'd that something
had frightened her and that she
had come to see If Libby' *a$ all
right..
Someone was banging on thn
front door. William In pink anil
white pyjamas started for th
stairs. It 'a-as the state trooper
Inoeking. lie had seen lights
sjrii"up. The two nen searched
the house from top to bottom anti
found no one, and nothintIisturb.
ing. The front door was locked
and all the lower windows except
the little one on thtt'Tt of the
haIl fireplace.
Wrapped In ice . blue satin,
Miriam was coldly annoyed, per-
haps because her hair was in curl.
era and her taco covered with a
mask of cJ'eam. "You ought to be
a littIC more careful, Catherine
1uartictilarly of Libby. She's had
enough to bear without being
'toused In the niiddle of the night
What an alarmist you are-- I be-
lieve you revel in sensateon," They
went back to bed, Hilt Kit had
heard soruelhing that nioriing be-
fore dawn anti ahu: disiusver,'.l what
it tgUtmO1t SOOn that 
t' -Trnr
nI't,ibutcil by Ellig P's",tuiir, n'lj'cst.s.
Parsonage, Douglass Shoemaker,
Auctioneer, Trustees of Temple Hilt
 Ruasel: Chapel. Bethel, Brooki
Chapel. independence Mcthoditit
Ch14rehes
sl8c
I WANTED-
W(i WANTE1EVEN
Se'ci'etarial' and cli'iical expe-inence
Shorthtind, Dictaphvie, tyiiig, fil-
ing Memeograph, Hektoa, some
calcularn work. One 7i'ar bsk-
S
keeping n. .. 
-.'. Compt'ti'n an re-
spoiaible woman. Phone 88 M
slIp
WANTED
-WAITRESS.
woik ('ill 9140
DAY
WANT TO RENT
WANTeD TO RENT 3 PFROOM
.0 house, l'et'm,a,ei
's in High School dis
tin ,-t arid P Maragc, C-li
18'
sl5p
I-'AIIME KS IN RUSSELL
SEE EROILER HOUSES
Broiler houses on the farms of
L, J. Wade and Garnett South in
the Fonthill community were In-
spected by about 300 fsi mers on
the annual Russell county field
day. The houses are 38 by 144
feet stud 38 by 72 feet uuid i c-pres-
ent the progress of broiler raIsing
in 11w- cuuuity, said UK County
Agent Allan C, Davis.
The farmers saw the farm
of Rexroat Brothers, who were
Master Ptczrersaen In 19.52. Lyla
B. l.c'u,nard suid t.Auis S. Boyd of
Ihe Univeisity of Kentucky spoke
on the developmeI of pastures
atid dalrying. 
, 
-
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NANCY
AUNT FRITZI--- I-OW
MUC'WJLL YOU PAY 
-
ME TO BURN THESE
-
UI.' A.BNEI.,
P'AG T111P1LIVING ONE
(Continued from Page One)
es our feats, dispe-Ils our disap.
pointnsents and changes our sighsluito songs, Place your hand inHis and let Him lead wheic He
wilis. He knows w-h..t is best.
"And we know that all things
work together for good to themthat iuve the L,ord, to them who
are the called, accordiiig to Hispurpose," Romans 8:28.
3, Talk to God about ever thing.
You can talk to Him about any-tl''ug unnd everytl'ing that burdens
U: n;: an.I Co"eri..'-, mr lii
- u,' ..,ord of life isd death.
- 
- wonderful psvilege fo's
C a your cares a i.t anxieties
- vi Il .. and to take thin into
you'- cnfidence about eve;'ything
Prayer if"eve tfle way of tribmph
Over worry.
(1) Prayer sets things in their
taue perspective.
Si Prayer th'ings the will into
ccoufornuity with God's 'a-ill.
(;i Prayer secures power tr vIe-
torious living, "In everythiO4 by
prayer and supplication witn
thanksgiving fet your requests be
made' known unto God.' Why
v,orry whe-ti you can pray
4. CommIt the future to Him.
Uni',-servedly, yield your all to
Christ, Look your worries strai-
ght in the face with the realiza-
tion that, even if the worst shoul,jhappen, God will be with you
through it all, Whatever come-s
you need not be afraid of it, You
cats stand aiiything when It coins's,
and yoncan 'stand it much better
then than you can stand it be-
fore it comes. The strain 'a-illbring the necessary strength. Suf-
ficient resources 'a-ill be avaihabeMfjI1I1 when the need arises, The -same-
power that has brought you thusfar on your way will uos fail tu'
Wit. -Phili.là 
______
urery Item in the life--of -ever,'
believer in Christ. It say; 'But
my God shall supply 'all your
need according to His riches in
dory by Christ Jesu,s," Just 'O,irn
your case over to FIlm tunti He
will supply your needs. "Ciuintnit
thj way unto the Lord; trust also4 ' 
-' in Him; and He shall bring t to1. liii, he.5-Native metal pass." Psalm 375. J.1 you will ceuni'7At,iatflTig 
mit the future to Gad and trustS -EssulerCry of Him, you will t1t be disappointed.h-laerhuinslg
l0-Fiuiss'erI'n BC not dismayed, 'a'hate'er oetidpiuit 
. God will take care'of you1I-.%itowanc. for
wait. , Beneath Mi, wimigs o .vç •bid13-A elate tabbr.) God will take car'e of21-Psriul "f
time .) Thro' days ,uf toil, when heart
-FuuIt, short doth fail,24-I ui.tresa
signal qn.d will lake care of you;25-Fuss
Bb-Moe"asItI When dangers fierce yous path27-liouilolrs assail,
high rut, God will take care of yau.21-Sailor (collnq.) All yuu may need He will provide,35-Sevist sgs'it32-Manu,factur. God will take care of 'you;Ia-Land
urruunded Nothing you ask will be denied,by WStCr 
- 
God will .take care 'f you.U-Carnivorous 
No matter wbat mily be the test,
God will take care of you;
Lean, weary one, upon H,s breast,
God will take rare u,f you,
God will take care of you,
Thro' ev'ry day, O'er all lh way
He will take cam-c of you,
God 'iIl take care of you.
-C. D. Martin:
mammal
O-i'7xciamatnn
39-ltI'assflIy body40..-('arrv
q 
- .hsts.d
mol'ii,uuf
42-At this pisci45 -15.petitiiin44-1-unripeafl
45-Fish eggs
HE WOULD5J'T L1SSEP'J.'?' MOW.
Ti'4' ) S CENSUS GOT Ou Ct-l(LE
LISTED AS 'M'nSTERiOUS" '9OI'cUM-
AB8!E ..' SL.IT
GOIH' VETAM,POP-
SOMEWHERE, I'M GOING '70 SEEBECF'I 
 WHAT'S WRONG WITH
,,,. SLATS! WHY, HE
MAY BE N SOME
'i_.'- TERRIBLE TROUBLE.'
IF HE IS,HONEV HELL WA1TA
DOPE OUT TI-fE ANSWER HIMSELF,
RUTI-IER THAN- HAVE A GIRL
DO IT HIM.
C.
- 5-
LIZ 'ABNER
ISA 
--
PROUD PAPA!
a boy-.:
er,. or is it a girl?j
i 'l &bner i a fat!' '-but of w'iat?
The baF has arrived b'jI', unfortunately,
the youngster is stuck in a drain 'pipe!
Is it a boy or a girl?
Turn to the comics page and see if 1
you agree with Dogpatch's neweit par'4
ent. To"us it's all plumb confusin'! r
th. I k Pr ir,1t
1340 lflV 1340
PaoNzflLUJ .i
Mondas, September 14, 1953
6:00 Farm Program
6:15 Faint Progr
0:48 Cattowe, Cipse',
0:55 News 
-
7:G"i Morning (Jiseer
7:15 Clock Watcher to 8:00
5:00 News
045 Morning Devotion
- It 30 Orgnuin Bc-series
8:45 MornIng Special
9:00 Moments of Devotion
9:15 Melody Time
9::20 Melody Time
8.30 Mystery liojper
9:45 Melody Time
10:00 News
lPtS Rural Ithythm
iogq Lean Back anti ListeD
10:48 Les.n Back uid Listen
11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1;340 Ckib
11:30 Favorite Vocais
11:45 Gospel Hymn. 
--
32:00 NSwa
12:15 Noontime Frolics
12.30 Church of Christ
I2;45 Luncheon Music
tOO Record Shop to 1:45 
-
1:45 PuC vice 
- -. -
I Tt'' 'e"t., -
- rz,os M 
," --'•"
2:45 Pubi''
3-00 News 
•, .'*t:in> -.3.06 Western Cart'
3:15 Western Caravi
3:30 Musie for Momiday
3.4 Music for. Monday
4:00 Postcard Parade to :00
500 Sports Parade
1:15 Teatime Topics
5 3 Teatse - Tics
5-45 Sage,ti. Serenade
6:00 ews 
- 4
6:15 bgtween The Ua-.
6:30 Baseball Warmup
6:5 St. Louis Game to 930
930 Plattertime
9:45 Plattertime
10-00 News
1015 Listeners Request to 11:00
1030 News
10-IS Mu,,sicsl Interlude
11:00 Sign Off
p
•1
Dale U Stubbef1eld
PR E$C RIRTIO N *
5(P1- i ,2. 
,..E'.#1'F- ' '4t. I.• U $ Pa OI-AI,,,,......4C.p. 103 b U,owd is...,. i,sa,.,..u,. 'jA.a'W,"fS.
-AN'THASS WHAT ITS
NAMF GOTTA
UNTIL W! SOLVES
OUt Li'L M1STE.
(1jf
IF HE AiN'T ,.HE SURE AS -'-
SHOOTIf'J' DON'T WANT CCPANY...
YOU CATCH ON, 
- HONEY"
'J --
I. •. U S Pa . - 54 
,,.,C... 'ii hy iM - ..*,,, Sy.J....,. i..,
a 
--
- CoPy F' bE D -CRY f1pE '
e
Rv Erni. RushrailIeD'
y Al cspp
By Ra.bgr. VaD Bars
I(S.o6)CATCHON, - GIVE HIN
POP... BUI'... I TIME, HONEY..i
MISS... HIM... 3UST GIVE THEj
SO.. BOY TIME.'
1?. •N'i)hI$-)
a
-
4
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•a
•
•
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1 WOMEN'S PAGE Club News
Jo Burkeen, Editor.. . Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Mend.., Sew. . It , vir,h Mi a L. n. °Arai, le: Nalth
The W. • NI.-- Soteety !Twelth Street, at la , teal).
-el the lase Septet Ciu...e.h „eel! onlock.
:ease Si , the catieh • .o three !
o'clock. The Music Departmer.t or the
• • • — !Murray Woman's Club all hold
The Loetie Mot 71 Circle of the
WMS ..f the First Baptist Church
stall rra0.1at tn.' chtreh s eeven-
thirty ecleck, Mrs Glsn Hodges
and Mrs. Allet, Rose v..11 bo
h,,stesises.
• . •
The Husiress Wom.eras Circle cat
the IVNIS of the Fi7-s? Baptist
Church well meet with Mu. Robert
Jer.es. Nci th Twelfth S•reet, at
seven-thirty
' its first meeting of the new year
at the club house at s:s-thirty
o'clock. This will be a dinner
meeting.
, • • •
The Dorcas Class of the 'First
Baptist Chinch. sail meet with
Mrs. Oliver Cherry at seven-thirty
o'clock. Group XII.. .Mrs_ James
Weatherspeeel captain. Wall be ift
charge of the 'arrangements.
4
The Chettie Stokes
Class If as Social
.-It The City Park
Fer second time this sum-
jeer the Chettie" Stokes Class of
the First, Methodist Church met
at" the City Park for a - mcnis on
Tuesday afternoon. .
A donation was made by the
rhevnbers of the class to be used
for the new class room a hich
the group hopes to esscupy bsfere
too long.
Lemonade and coakres were sor-
ted to Mrs. Betty: Overby. Miss
Emily Wear, Mrs: M. 0, Clark,
Mrs. Nelse Waggoner.. Mrs. Lucy
Hatt Mrs Mice Jones. Mrs., Solon
Haagen& Mrs. J. E. Jam-i. alas.
Minnie.' Miles. Mrs. Albert Leis:-
. ter Mrs. Ed Burkeen. Mrs. Jesse..the Ann Hassettine Class of the . Gatlin. Mrs. John Hamilton. Mrs.Memorial. Baptist Church will . The Christian Women's Fellow- Jesse Wallis. Mrs. W. D. Sykeash,p of the First Christian Churchmeet with Mrs. Cate Wilkerson.
106 Seuth Tenth Stre t will have a dinner meeting at the 
and Mrs. Bun Swann.
et a 
,thirty o'clock church at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • . 
.
' • • •
- Teusedey. September 1% 1 Circle IT of the WSCS et the - r 
Circle MeetingCircles ,,i tric %Varna.: s ML.541,, First Meth.alast Chur.-h will meet Of 
• • •
eery Society of the Memorial with Mrs C Ray_ 406 Swath Sixth Held On Tuesda- Baptist Church will .meet as 'fol-
lows: EV3 Wail arta Mrsa:Cate-
Wilkerson. 106 Seuth Teeth. ,at
two-thirty o'clock: Mamie Taylor
with Mrs. Owen Billington see -
erhirty .,'clock
r • • •
Street. at two-thIrty o'caeck.
• • •
Circle IIl. of the ISSC.S of the
First Meth- list Church will n-set
with Mrs faun Swann. N:Yrth 16th
at two-tharty. e'clock. W. E. -John-,
Fen will be' program lead tee
,The Sunbeam- Band of the.Firit. • • • •
Baptio Church wit inert at the
ch. " ' ' acelack. Mr 0 'B Ray. father- af Lcvte
Ray of Murray who has been en;-
,re W'S f the ployed r, the schee! System at Bon-
FiFirt emit Cti= tit, 7-f -t Nt,c. for -me past_ four
with airs. L. It. - - ..ears has been elected 's head
A
_ Outland Home Scene
Circle I of the Woman s Mission,
art- Soyiety ..f the .First Baparst
Church, Mrs A B. Lassiter, chair-
man. met Tuesd,ay afternoon at Wells left Thursday for Lexing-
three o'clock in the home of Mrs. ton where they will make their
1Activities
Locals '
PERSONALT-1
Misses Gatays Meatus
Swann have closed their home
on North Tenth Street area niece
resumed their teaching chilles for
the Fall school term. Mese Gladys
will begin -her nineteantla sear
as commerce teacher in :he Ha np-
shire High. School at Hampshire.
Tennessee. Miss Mealus. who has
tiught at the Freed-Hardeman
College for the past three years.
has been employed on the faculty
Mathee -edescattomil department at
Tennessee Tech. Cookeville, Tenn.
and begun her work there last
Monday.
• • •
Mrs. II. W. Woodbridge of Wil-
liamsburg. V.,. has been the euest
of her son and daugMer-in-law.
Dr. and Mrs. Hensley C. Wood'
bridge. Dr. Woodbridge is librar-
ian at Murray State College.
A G Outland
Follow itig the devotion by Mrs.
a) C Wells. the subject. "Steward-
ship. (Sacrifice and lone", was
discussed by Mrs A B Lassiter.
Mrs. ,Jack Kennedy and Mrs R
W. Chuichill. The prayers were'
led by Mrs Peter Hsaoner and
Mrs. H. C. Chilesth.rty &dock he ...cat- sal esainieg Felt f Muir, •he social heir that fol-
.." 
-
eseseassereage 5i -t
-Camel
Circa tet
First ' •
• • • e
•
. _
a
•
THE VELVET HAND
CONTINUED 'FROM PAGE 3I1REECHAPTLP. Tierra's.? i .hard and titter as her voice arid at the hotel In Deatleld; he arrivedBEFORE Ir.spector McKe-e left been. She was a differnant woman, yesterday eve-fling."the house the, day before he bad' 
"Well, KO 7" Libty said, 'Tony wasn't here atasked to see the glove and the tis- !the house, inspector, so he couldn'tKit' sal slowly, "You were talk-line with the print et Litt" him mg U., Sanaa,: -Pedrack just now even hilt seen those things."on irthat had been sent to Philip 
weren't sea. Anita? You do knoa:1 She said the
 gloves had been in
throagh the maiL They weren't
anywhere areund. Kit searched for
them. The cleahing woman. Mrs.
Marsh, had pull them tvbere she
put afl miscellaneous objects strew-
ing the table-tops, in the chest in
the corner beyond the tiving-rporn
fireplace. MLKee had sa.a. ' 1.100 t
handle them any more/ than yea:
Can help," and Kit had bcsn care-
ful. Tatung them out, she tad
placed them on a magaz.re on top
of the desk. The rnagaz.ne* wak
•
e pocketof the mut she bad onhint, 1 va-asr, t eavesdropprag.
'couldn't help overhearing you." I !Tuesday nigbL She had only worn
them once ' before. She went
Pedrtak "
Anita sa-'1 "Yea,
 km•na• Sam : through it all. the tittle she could
I remember, from the moment the"You'we been paying Tedrick 'looked up and saw the strangemoney." . 
'rrian in her bedroom doorway untilAnita 'oxide& "rhat's right, rve she returned to foggy conscious-been paying pedriee momy, why i ness and found herself crawlingIn you sup ease I'm always breke? , around in the darksseawahnd wetU1,4er left me plenty ... •• lot the woods, a male from the.
"Why dsri t you go to the pp. house. Suddenly she paused andlice?" Ka waked. I naseaaher held. There WWI a gees- -there behir.t Waasaras eerai tr:- ; Anita sail, "Why dain't ycei go tatarg look in the blue eyes fas- ,bute In a vasc bet the g' "t an: 'to the police about Libby: ' Then i tened on space. H4 lips were :the Laste were gone. the aharpness went out of her. "I Parted. She- was on the verge ofEverybody in the bease knew can't, Kit," she whispered, hl some recollection • . . They all'idle had been looking for them. I would just as soon kill myself. and watched her. 
_
Miriam had been testy about it "If have done with it" A sound broke the stillness,a•ou weren't careiess. Cathenr.e-" 1 Kit was frightened "Dann talk Miriam's scassors tell. They hit theWhat about people outside the . like that," she cried, floor with a sharp clatter. Libbyhouse A.nita Stewart knew, she 'How else can I talk':" Anita drew a deep breath, and relaged,had conic over to am( about Libby demanded fiercely. She broke off The intentness went out of her.
1'? 
The' only other rOersen who had I there, got hold of herself. "I can't The - questing look in her eyesgained admittance was Geerge fie itell you anything more, Kit. I've faded end she gave her head ahad driven up Irons New Yoik in sworn never to tell anyone." shake. "I thought I halesemething,his car, aghast at what had hap- ' Kit had no desire to hear the something odd-but it's gone."
The clatter of the scissors had
snapped the thread. Miriam Van-
Kseels intetvegstien could have
been deliberate; McKee,said so to
Ka when she walked with ham to
the gate • few 'rninutes later.
Kit said: "I can't believe that
my aunt had anything to\do with
what happened to Libby, ran nut
very fond of her-but I can't."
That night the meaning of thebe there later on in the day. Kit taking Libby away, Kit. I can as. cleansing -tissue and the glove be-replaced the phone. Libby was sure you of that." She ?poke with carne plain.craning down the stairs between Use ----cenfidence of absolute All that afternoon and eveningBarrett and Miriam. At the bottom certainty.
Imp_, she relealed herself from their  "I suppose it was about money
port -1 feet fine." she declared'. Pedrick carne to see you?" Kit.
-My legs are • little shaky, tot 3*-1d. • ' .that's from not using teem." 1, "Yes, about money."
Miriam was looking at Kit fix- Kit left her a few minutes later.
pened to Litby • and concerned , reason shy Anita was paying'stout its effect on Kt. "Why ; bLIckmail to' Pedrick. She said so.didn't you tell me? Maybeal coaldl "But there are thir.gs I do want tohave helped." He detrat stay long. 'know."
Except for George aril Anita, there I Anita said. "I'll answer you if Iwas no other outsider. 
• can," and del. Pednck had comeKit rang the Inspector and told , to see her oh the previdus Wednes-lam. Silence at te other end of 'day night, it was Eleanor Oaks'the ware; she sal : "Fingerprints.
4n:specter?" and be said *retract-
edly: "Perhaps." airing that he'd
yellow convertible that Libby had
seere_parked anetside their gate.
"But he had nothing to do- with
Aseia Nietjaaert .t .snaiselez.• - esida-LY. '161°,-14faRsaVel4-t4itlnlra ".WItesimeaftafflteff I Wrear aernecireciVat hoirtlitheri ffe . "
with Pedrick to the police, and she"Inspector McKee." had given a reluctant half promise."Why? What did you 'want to "I Won't unless I have to, unlessmy to him?" something else happetati."Kit told them about the tissue
and the glove. Libby yeas 'fright-
ened, but she mitge a determined
effort 'Maybe t my got islaid
&nein . . Let s not think about
It'
the house was full of people. Teeny
Wilder came, and William. George
and Ilugo, and -later Mr. Strait,
Tony Wilder was the first. fie
carrini6out • o'clock.
Kit couldn't deceie now tabby
hocre. They were married a the
First Methodist Church last Sun-
day. an account of which 'appear-
ed in the Thursday issue of this
paper. Mrs Wells is the -former
Patricia Futrell
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Joe Pt James
have beet visiting relatives and
friends :n Detroit, Michigan.
J. Edd latterback will return
heme this weekend aftee beine a
patient at p Memphis. Tennessee
hospital for seyeral weeks.
Mrs Dewey Smotheelancr and
he•:- daughter arid granddaughter
are visiting relatives in Initon.
• • •
HOSit'SS To Golden
Circle Class Meet
The Golden Circle Class of the
Men-- Baptist Church held- its
regular monthly mesetine at the
home. of Mrs tailL- D.Ktrn—on
Thursday evenirig
Mrs, Lillian Crossland gave the
devotien from the First chapter •
-.f Psalms.. Prayer. war. led */
Dodstin.
furNew officers were 
electedthe coming new year which takes
place in OctOber; They are Mrs.
Judy Adams, presidect Mrs Pet-
ty Compton, tage-hreadont: Mn,
Bill Dodson.' secretary-treasurer;
Mrs Margaret Altman, member-
ship chairman: Mrs Imogene Lam.
pkins. social chairman
Games were sponsored by Mrs.
Judy Adams. Prizes were wan
by Mrs Margaret Altman, Mrs,
Fahelthe Haidgens and Mrs Maud
Bupertgareesseamehts were served by
the hostess 'ter the thirteen mem-
bets and to visitors present.,
Mrs. Bill Dodson
Mr. W. P Roberts is restil:
fliirly well at a Fulton Hospital
after being injured in an accident
an September 4. Mrs. Roberts was
in Murray Thursday night but re-
turned to Fulton Friday.
Mr and Mrs Gene Thomas
1Irs. Adele Wilson
Heeled The Worthy
.1Iatron Of ,The OES
Murray Star Chapter Nr. 4.1i Or
der of the Eastern Stir held ,ti
regular meeting ;it the abeam',
Hall Tuesday evening at e ven-to.
'teen o'clock
,
Mrs Clover Cotham. woi!hv ma•
. tren. arel-Mr William Sin's. ewer-
thy patron presided The 'harder
Y-Sett-atieht ,x4s 
w 
-agvwsw&-gbatt-----
pleasant td everybody, she gate 
hi,h the flag of the United at-pleasant to him, but then she was
ea wu presented by the,,rearshall
no partiatilar sign of being madly and. allegiance .was given ,The
in love with him. On the other minutes of the previous meetinghand, she was firm with Philip' When she. went into the house about him after he wentthe inspector 'Was with Miriam and Kit opened the door when heLibby in the living-reem.•Philipi, rang. He was even more woodentypeamifer clacked distantly. tharrheacial, and a little nervetes andMcKee was talking to Libby uncertain-sand anxious. Ite had
came to ask about Libby, "How
is she. Marta Haven?" Lamy called
to him from the liyang-rorm.
'Tofiy,. hello
-come on us." After
• flew minutes Kit left them alone
together,
Wader didn't stay long.
 Libby
walked to the gate with him when-he left Philip came emit of his
study while they were standing to-
gether under the maples, saw them
through the window. "What's that
scoundrel doing here ?",he said. He
-came In. "You don't mean to 'tell
me that you like that tailor's (Jem-
my. There's nothing inside of hun
but sawdust"
"Now, Philip," she said, laugh-
Mg. "I want you to like my friends
--and I'm fond of Tony. The poor
fellow's had a hard time. The only
thing he cares about Is the thea-
tre. Ile was an eatar and a g6ad
one and he wan just getting a
toe heetwhen the war came. The
four years he was In the army
pretty well ruined his chances and
he's bad to take a successioft pf
miserable Jobs at other things
since." 
.
17'd Re Cossfinued)ousertgat, ised, 'std. by Bahia arrant-neat geth RANDOM HOUSE, Distributea by Leg Features flrodkai••- owls 
about the tissue. She hadn't seenHalf an haer later .Kit was on it, couldn't tell whether her ownher way over to Anita's. Anita lipstick bad been used or neat%aren't home, and her car wasn't Kit said she couldn't tell either,in the garage. But, the windew, and frownedeSemething about thewere open and the front door Was
a.ar behind screening. She had
probably run' Into the village for
something. Kit went inside, deter-
mined to wait She Avandered
around the living-room and teem
there weds the hall and into the
studio,. .She jumped. The studio
was at the back of the house and
the first iptunation she had that
Anita was home 'was the sight of
Bobby Walking across the lawn.
And then, Lettere the could call
.out, she heard Anita's voice.
Anita was talking on the 'tele-
phone in the hall-and she was
almost certainly talking to Samuel
"You knew what our
agreereeht was. Sam. You violated
It once .. . Well, I advise you to
be carefuL There was a pollee of-
ficer from New York up here to-
day-"
Kit walked Into the hall, Anita
slammed the Instrument down and
stared at her. Her face was aS
al
adR,,
tissue tugged at bee attention; shedidn't know what it was.
McKee asked her if she could
recall what had made her wake
up in the small hours of that morn-
ing. She said it was a sound-tut
she had no idea what it was. "Yew
didn't hear anything, Mrs. Van-
Kreef ?"
"Nothing, , inapector." Miriam
went on hemming a damask nap-
kin with .s m all, precise stitches.
"Nothing that Is, until Catherine
started that uproar."
The Inspector sulked. "Who else,
betides yourselves, knew that
those two things wore on the desk
when you went to bed last night,
MIAs Haven 7"
"Not many. A neighbor, Mrs.
Stewart, who lives across the
street, came In at around 1j) to
ask about Libby, and George
Corey, a friend of mine wIltr drove'
up from New York"
"Mr. Wilder wasn't here? He's
were read
that Timothy's courage might be
strengthened and his steadfastness
might be maintained. Any Chris-
tian who has such a praying
friend is unspeakably rich. There
as a singular exhaarati, 71 that
comes to him who trans., that a
 
 For ChrisUan Witnessing
II Timothy 1 3-14
Today's lesson 'tends Paul behind
prison bars and treated as a com-
mon criminal. Anticipating his
departure front thescenes of earth
in the near future, in his typically
unselfish manner Paul wrote his
second epistle to Timothy to cheer
him and to encourage him to re-
main faithful in the work of their
Lord in spite of all difficulties,
Among nil -of
•
•
eever ste
into a i ialtrt• 10 order tait ethers
might be. warmed and cheered
thereby. They need to cultivate
and to use them for the glory of
Rim Who has impaited the gifts.
All of God's children need to stir
the fire and to fan the flame in
order to prevent their service for
Him from being less than it ought
to be. Our Lord would have all
of His followers to be flaming ev-
a C. r HTIFI w er'Cr
Timothy seems to have been the Timothy was encouraged by the
closest to him. In addition 10 knowledge of what God had al:
being his devoted companion, he ready done for Paul and for hIm
was his trustworthy messenger on as well as for many others who
Timothy was the object of Paul's 
rew7,eicedtahtrthsatiatrhise.y hlii edehbe..of n stivheomd.P
-special watchcere and considers- and that the Lord had called them
tion. He merits the distinction of to the glorious task of pro,aaimane
being a faithful servant of .Chnst the marvelous , gospel of grace. Sunday and Mondayarid Paul's closest friend. Our What a comtnisaionl there rag--
various imortant errands. 
rs•
S.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1953
Shirley Geurin Is
The FHA President
The executive colincil of the
Lytle Groat! Future' 11001f.111.1kerS
of America chaptc hetki its first
meeting Wednesday. Se,ptember
The, councilemrworkest on plans
foe the year's a...t ellies. -
Officers ter the year are Miss
Shirley-. ileurin. president; Miss
Yeanette Miller. vice-president:
Ntiss titit•bata Taylor, second  __vice'
Miss Mary K. Pascha sell. cretary;
Miss Janice Miller, treasurer. Miss
Betty Annittong, Phrliamentarian:
Miss I eve& Matehussion.* histor-
ian; Ntras ggy Butterworth, sumr
leader.
Miss 111.e.see Jailer-on will serve
as re porter and Miss By Mae.
Hartsfield and Miss Marie Rogers
will be recreational leaders.
The organization elected Mrs
hearts are touched by the tender
regard of the great Apostle for
this young man and the affection-
ate and appreciative -merrier in
which he 'addressed has son in the
faith. Not only did he head him
in high esteem arid regard him
with a peculiar affectioc, but he
also instructed him in the deepest
truths of God's Wordy He realiz-
ed full well that has proteae had
areat possibilities servi,:e for
God.
In looking back over the past,
tainly wasn't any cause for shame
in connection with that Mora
task
Timothy's proepects
numerous afflictions and perse.
tons, but Peul gave him the bit
andassurance that the Lord woe.,
enable him to endure them and
to fulfill the purpose for whin
the gift was gisen. Paul urged
him to be diligent in the service
to which he had been ,called by
the Lord. The gospel ,miaistry de -
mend; an unremitting faithfulness
which was a very natural thing in the proclamation of God's Word a
for one in his condition to del Paul urged Timothy to hold fast
Paul was filled with joy and ' the fundamental truths of Chna-
thonkfulness to God that he had amity, including the virgin bill!
remembered Timothy in his daily the nictorious life, the exert, .
prayers He was grateful that God I Illeath, the victotiolts resurrecti, •
_.e,SirstL..0604051 6,49 1•19 10iiiiilasIllatiter--1
and day for this young servant Paul had preached these wanderful
of , the Lord. He prayed earnestly ' truths in faith and love,awitch is
the spiritual frame of 'mind in
which truth' should ever be held
and proclaimed. All of God's ser-
vants are chprged with the solemn
obligation of guarding the pre-
cuaus truths cat His- were- - sc,
shepherd guards has sheen or
truly great Christian is praying a sillier guards that whichfor him. To the day of his death been committed unto . his care.
Timothy owed Paul a debt of Paul affirmed that he did rgratitude for nurturing him in have any doubt as to the end, -the Christieh faith and for help-
ing him in so many ways
1 Timothy's Family
Timothy was the shad of a
mixed marriage. While the name
of his father is not disclosed, we
do- linear that he was a Gentile Saved him. Oh the blessedr..
and that he resided in t.ystra We Of such a petsenal knowledge
rae have any evidence that he Christ! Paul had entrasted 11,••
self completely to Christ. Who is..
fully competent to take care of
him. He had deposited his sold
his life, his hopes. his all in the r
hands of Christ with the assuran- '
Following the businert reutine
an eleetion, of officers for the 'n-
suing year was held. Those elect-
ed were Mrs Adele Wasen. wor-
thy matron: Mr Cody Busmen
worthy rearon Mrs Kathryn S011,1
k.j0Ciate matron; Mr. Ceti' Neale,
'I associate patron: Mrs Oral Wil-
son. secretary: Mrs Anna Kehn,,
Hfrantsurer: Mrs, Frances Stilbale-
field. conductress, Mrs Ruth Wit-
t earns. associate ronductress.
The worthy 'matron-elect wri
name her appnintave officers ta a
- later date.
; Piotem officers servina - al the
, rneetfrig: Tuesday were . Mrs Jean
: Weeks. associate matron; Mis
! Frances Churchill. chaplain; Mrs
Nettie Klapp,' marshall. Mrs Ruth
: Williams. Adah; "Mrs Belva Dill,
I Ruth; Mrs. 'Connie 'Jones, .Estber:
,Mrs. Era Walton, -Itter'th .: Mrs.
Virginia Furches, Electa. MI s
!Johnnie Mae Dodds, Warder: Mrs
I Bertha Jones, organist.
I Th. next regular meeting writ
be held Tuesday. September 221.
at seven-fifteen o'clock in the
eVening at the Masonic Hall Fol-
lowing an initiation,. the installa-
tion of officers will be held. All
ever became a Christian. Wino-
thy's mother. Eunice, was a Jew-
ess Ht s grandmother, Lois, was so
Jewess 'also The faith of these
two ladiee Was genuine and true.
tials of his faith. He taut "I kre
Whom ,1 have believed c,
tiatinty of Christ's reds...Trade ra ••
er and Sa.viourhond was born
of his own experience. It e
based on the fact that Christ a
cc of their perfect safety. On thePaul's desetiption .4 their faith
basis of experience he knew th aseem; conclusive. enough that
both of them were Christians. Christ was a wise. watchful. power -
II Timothy's Faith. ful and perfect keeper. His pos.
ipslacseuffoicfiednatnefeur every Sortie t Hnilem afr:,:
,
plification of that sincere and gen-
Paul thanked God for the exem-
your security,
your salvati.,n, - your sas'en ir, ,ume faith which h -e h."1 iwa
in Timothy and which had n ' and
___ ne
peesert in his mother, and $e and- _ __,
s
mother. else.. Paul's remembreen- 1 rt and Crafts Club.
.l
ce of their faith gave him great I '
- 
Timothy's family and home
comfeet and satisfaction 
'heels .1t Home Of
rc„„,„„ .11 s. Leland Owen_PlaYed a . maker rule inhim to became a believer in
Christ. By his mothet and grand-
mother he had set before him an
example of faith in Christ Their
example and teaching, under the
guidance. and with the bleserng of
the Holy Spirit. prepared Timo-
thy's heart for a definite decision
to trust Christ as his perseltal Sav-
iour. These godly 'women careful-
ty nurtured him and taught him
the scriptures from his childhood.
The valee of a godly ancestry arid,
of the proper training of children
in the home cannot he overeme
phasized" All parents sho4itstilgach
All children who are fhrturate en-
ough tu,. have godly- patents to do
this 'should thank God tat them
While an his home. Timothy was
taught to love Christ supremely
and to -fterve Him faithfully.
Doubtless the teaching which he
received magnified the privilege,'
and the blessing 'of Krving the
Lord Furthermore., Eunice had
the good sense to realize f57at her
son heeded the instruction of Paul
to supplement that which she and
Lois, had given . tam. So far tis
we know, she wittingly and gladly
permitted ham to go with the Ap-
andle when. he desired that ht.
•houlef accompany him mi his mis-
'emery journeys. "
-Ill Timothy's Faithfulness.
Paul's exhortation . to Timpthy
was thaterAcen,should "stir up the
Rift of God" which was, in him.
This expression means -to fan into
a flame" or to make a */•IPP use
of the gift by refusing to permit
it to smoulder. Both Paul and
Timothy knew that the gift was
there, and tse former v as very
anxious that it ..should be fanned
into a glosaing fleme. or develop•
ed to such an extent that Timothy
might have a gloriously useful
ministry. It was the will of the
Lord that he shaltild use the gift
which he had received from Him
in faithful Christian service.
There are ,many Christians who
members are- -urged to attend. hays received gifts from the Lord.
The home. of Mrs. Lelned Owe-.
on North Twelfth Street was le.
scene of tie meeting .of the, arra
and Crane Club held on Wadrieday afternoon at twee
-thirty e'caeli
Mrs p e 
-weft-A:mow/mi.-, pi ta
sided at the routine business illf•!C
'loon rot the first mcaaing of the
club since June
The house was beautifully rl,
rotated .with Heuer arraneemoa
One special arrangement of quell:
santhemaims was used on- the
coffee table
During the social hour ...efr,„
ments ckgrs_
Lakeview Drive-In
Saturday
DOUBLE FEATURE
"Cattle Town"
with Dennis Morgan
AND
Rugs Bunny
Cairtoon Revue
Sunday and Mond,ay
Howard Hughes Presents
Robert, Mitchum and
Jane Russell in ,
"His Kind of Woman"
mother. The chapter is sponsored
by Mrs Meths Smith.
imismimmft
95 Drive In
WARNER BROS
ALAN VIRGINIA
ADD MAYO
Mistress
seaeosTECSOCCOLOR-
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MI auto
insurance
is
 No
alike
You pay the selling cost only ewe
Oafs the brad nrsaratrct
State Forst is famous for. Oen
1,700,000 people can't b. wrong.
Remember-all auto 0014001C• as
NOT ahlte! I can tell sou hoe
wStoavtiic thtFoorm'bes ni d. t,f f,e0r u en t n 
 so 
pni;0ony::
Ph'nemeAtYodaNy !W E WILSON
State Farm Agent
Peoples Bank Bldg.
Phones
Office 321 Home 689-124
STATE FARM
MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE COMPANY
BLOOMINGTON. Ware_ s
A Lovely Anklet 
 $2.25
Tax Included
ENGRAVED_LaL
4011Ir
CAPITOL SUNDAYand MON.
HIS GUN-SIGHT WAS A DEATH TRAP
...kw every killer sib°
• 'hied to CHM It!
MOAN' 
601
Ist
ELENA VERDUGO ,
Frank Ferguson • Rick
LAsT TimEs TONIGHT
TIM HOLT and RICHARD MARTIN
in "BROTHERS IN THE SADDLE"
I Find Chapter
"THE GREAT
ADVENTURES
OF
CAPTAIN KIDD"
•
PLUS
Last Chapter
"TH,E
SECRET
CODE"
SUN.
and
MON.
Get the. SPACE ...G•t the BEAUTY...Get the BUY
GET ALM'S/Z.61i
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Street Telephone 587
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